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PICKENS DISTRICT PETITION
Source; Loose papers for Pickens Districi in the SO Depanmeni of Archives & History, Columbia, SC.

YOU'RE GOING TO LOVE THIS!

Pickens District
The undersigned Robert CiUiard, Hiyaician in Pickens District [illegible word) asks an exemption from service
in the State Militia. He has been a praaicing physician for over twelve years, is over thirty five years of
and has
a latge local pracuce: his place could not be supplied readily and his removal would cause great inconvenience to the
whole neighborhood in which he practices.
Robert Giiiiard

00OO00 00OO0(S^000 0O00O000O®
F. M. Glenn
Wm, Smith
C. Clayton
F. N. Garvin

JAMES J. BALDWIN* III

J. M. Barton
John Rampey
Thos. Dyacifl

AUTHOR OF

««•

CONFEDERATE SOLDIER FROM TEXAS SLAIN AT NEWBERRY

THE STRUCK EAGLE

Source: The Newberry Herald and News, 1865

SlSlSlSlSlSl€iSlSlSlSl€iSlSlSlSlSlSl^SlSlSlSlSl€iSl^SlSlS^^
On Thursday, September 18, 1997, the Piedmont Historical Society and the
Spartanburg County Historical Association will jointly sponsor an evening with James J.
Baldwin, III, author of THE ETRVCK EAGLEy one of the most significant publications
on upstate Confederates in over a decade.
In this thoroughly researched and documented volume, Mr. Baldwin relates not only
die life of Brig. General Micah Jenkins but also chronicles in touching, human detail the
story of the Palmetto Sharpshooters and the 5th S. C. Infantry. Both of these units were
comprised of men who were primarily from the upstate of South Carolina. (An appendix
contains a con^lete roster of the Palmetto Sharpshooters—a project which had never been
done before; A. S. SaJley had previously published in 1930 a roster of the 5th S. C. Inf.
in his long out of print South Carolina Troops in Confederaxt Service, Vol III.)
This special ev«it will be held at 7:00 p.m. in the Baireti Community Room, on the
main level of the Spartanburg County Public Library located at 151 South Church Street.
Please plan to attend if at all possible. If you cannot attend and are interested in
purchasing a book from Mr. Baldwin, you may write him at 105 Mclver Street,
Greenville, South Carolina 29601.
Foffcfwiog Kc program,

wiff 6e

Ur^'iteS DaagjRfe-a o/ tRe Gonfe3erae^.
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Riaf B. Seaj/ GRapter,

FIENDISHLY SLEW HIM AND DANCED ON HIS GRAVE.
The Testimoity Taken Over the Dead Body of Calvin Crozier, a Brave Confederate Soldier, who was Cruelly Slain by
Negro Tro<^ at Newberry for Resenting an Insult to a Defenseless Woman.
it is foreign to the wish of The Sunday News to awaken afresh that secilociaJisra which Inflamed the hearts of
the people for many years after the close of the war between the States, but which is now haf^Uy fast passing away.
It is, however, the province and the duty of this newspaper to aid in so ftr as it is able in recording whenever possible
the truths of history, and it is for this reason that there is here reproduced ftom a handsome special Memorial Day edition
of TTie Nendeny Herald and News the testimony as recorded at the inquest held over the dead body of Calvin Crozier.
Calvin Crozier was a paroled Confederate soldier, who was passing through Newberry on his way to his home
in Texas. He undertook to protect a lady who was aboard the train, and in doing so became involved in an altercation
with a number of negroes of the 33d United States colored troops, who took him from the car and sh<x him to death.
A a)ncise and connected story of fte incideras leading up to his death is found in the same issue of the Herald and News,
in the shape of a letter from Mrs L, M. Bonner to Miss Martin. Mrs Bonner's husband was during his life time a
minister of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church and in charge of the Female Collie at Due West. Mrs Bonner
having herself acted as principal of that institution for a number of years. In this letter to Miss Martin she writesAN INTERESTING LETTER
Pelzer, S. C. March 6, 1906.
My Dear Miss Manin: Yours of yesterday received. In the summer of 1865 I vfefted my parents in New York
State and on the reaim trip, somewhere in North Carolina, three soldiers in Confederate uniform appeared and attracted
some attention, because the armies had been disbanded some momhs before. They were quiet in manner and many of
ihe gentlemen talked with them. I had a few words whh one. who offered me an apple, asking if I would accept it from
a Confederate soldier. Dr Bonner, who was returning from Indiana, was with me.
We learned that we could not go farther than Newberry that night and we did not reach there untiJ midnight.
It was a bright moonlight night. We learned that two or more trains of negro soldiers were there for the a^hi, to remain
at the depot, while the hotels were filled with white men, officers, etc. It was a question how we could gel
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accommodations, but through Mr. Isaacs, the veteran conductor, we secured rooms Uiat were better than nothing and
for which we were grateful. In the meantime, there was a young woman, who had been with us a day or two. with two
children-making her way to Georgia to take the children to their mother. She was short of money and so were the
Confederate soldiers, so they decided to remain in the cars until morning. She placed each chdd on a seat and she
occupied another. Several colored women sauntered in and one wanted one of the seats where a child was asleep, and
was aggressive in her manner. Caivln Crozier came to the rescue and told the woman to leave the car. which infuriated
her and the others. They left and were gone a little while, when they returned with a number of the negro soldiers-all
very much excited. They attacked Crozier and finaHy ordered him to go with them. I think he left a few Utile things
with the young lady, one of wliich was a small Bible. They took him to a side hill in sight as I recollect it. of the d^i,
dug a shallow grave and shot him to death. Of course none of us saw the tragedy. I was awakened by a knock at my
door and Dr Bonner in an excited voice told me to dress and go to the parlor-ihat Crozier had been murdered and dte
officers had the young lady and children there taking her testimony. I did so, but it was about over. When sve went to
take the tram we saw the fre^ new made grave. Of course we were shocked beyond expression, but chose were very
tr<mblous times, and people had to be very careful about talking. As far as I can recall we did not see the other two
soldiers again-but my memory may not be perfectly reliable. All these things happened forty years ago If these few
facts will serve your purpose I shaU be glad.
With this hope, I am yours very sincerely,
{Mrs) L. M, Bonner.
The testimony taken before the iniendant of the town of Newberry, acting as coroner and all of the papers in
the case, as primed in the Herald and News follow:
The State of South Carolina.-To any constable of Newberry district, or to marshal of the town of NcwberryGreeting.
These are to require you immediately on receipt and sight hereof, to summon and warn, verbally or oih^wise,
fourteen men of the said district to be and appear before me. intendant of the two of Newbery, acting coroner, at ihe
H^cycn Grove, within the limits of said town, within the said district, between the hours of I and 3 o'clock P. M,. on
this 8lh day of September, 1865, then and there to inquire upon the view of a body of a certain person there lying dead,
how he came to his deaih-feiJ not herein, as you will answer the contraiy at your peril.
Given under my hand and seal at Newberry, this eighth day of September, A. D. 1865. by me.
Silas JcrfitBione. Imendani, Acting Coroner.
JURORS SUMMONED
JohnO, Peoples. M. W. MUler, Peter Rodelsperger, B, /. Ramage, T. P, Slider. John C. Martin. Dr W. A.
Williams. E. S. BaUey, J. W. Grierson. W, C. Johnson. N. B. Knox, H. H. Kinard, R. S. Whaley, S- Montgomery.
I. James E. Peterson, town marshal for Newberry. do hereby certity that I personally summoned the panel
widun named to meet at 2 o'clock P. M,, at the Court House of Newberry diaiict for the purpose of organizing a jury
of inquest as directed by the within warrant, S^iember 8, 1865.
James E. Peterson, Town Marshal.
Return sworn to before me 8ih of September, 1865. Burr J. Ramage, Clerk and Register, Officio Magistrate.
Testimony on inquisition taken upon view of body of Calvin Crozier. September 8, 1865.
JACOB S. BOWERS. SWORN, TESTIFIES.
Witness has chaige of repairs of the First Division of 0. And C, Railroad, which passes through this place, train
having run off track, I came ftom shops fast night to put it on about I or 2.
JAS. B. BROWN SWORN. TESTIHES.
Am acting superintendent of G. And C. Railroad. Came to depot at Newberry this morning between I and 2
o'clock, for the purpose of replacing train, which had run off the track, I suppose the train had been thrown off by
obsacle placed on track
troops camped near by. Mr. Jacob S. Bowers, supervisor First division of G. and C.
Railroad, came whh me. He went ahead to see condition of train which had run off. I was in his rear, and found a man,
who is (be deceased, complainii^ to a c^xain about the treatment he had received ftom a negro soldier. As fer as I can
nsnembcr, be stated his case in this manner. -Are you a captain in the United States service? I have ladies in my care,
whom I am compelled to sec respected. A negro soldier came into the car and insulted the ladies grossly. I ordered
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him out. He. (ihe n^ro.) said I had no business to interfere; several negro soldiers, coming up ^ the time, this captain
told ibem they knew their orders and when they must obey them. The man must be taken to your commissioned officer
(deceased was under arrest) and you must not hurt him. The sergeant's reply was: I will do so. The deceased said, -|
have hun one, if the others anempt to impose on me. I wil I hurt a.s m any as 1 can." In going to examine the train. I met
Mr Bt^wers. and asked him the cause of disturbance; he said ihe deceased and a negro had had a scuffle. In u^ming hack
from train I saw several negro soldiers uke hold of Mr Bowers, exclaiming: "Here's the damned rebel who cut him;
kill him, kill him." \ walked back to the car and saw Mr Bowers on the cotton platform protesting to the men that if they
killed him (Bowers) they would kill an innocent man. 1 went immediately to a captain of trained troops nearby, and
asked him to come and intercede for Mr Bowers. He paid no attention to me whatever. I went back and found they
they had released Mr Bosvers only iem|x>rarily until they could find the deceased, who admitted thai he had cut the negro
soldier. The deceased stated to them that he had done the deed and with the knife he had in his pocket. He was made
to produce the knife. The sergeant in chaige said there was no blood on the knife and said: "This is the knife f did the
deed with:" The colored soldiers wanted to kill him outright. The sergeant prevented it, and said he would take him to
superior officer. The soldiers said unless he was killed they would put a bullet through sergeant. They tied his hands
and took him to camp. The man tried last night by these soldiers is the man over whose body we are holding inquesthere, where. I understand, is the headquarters of the colonel of colored troops.
Jas. B. Brown
Sworn and subscribed before me.
Silas Johastone,
*SK

THOMAS CALHOUN AND THE INDIANS
Contributed by Patrick J, Calhoun, Jr.. 2016 Beechwood. Little Rock, Arkansas 72207.

Contributor's Note: There has been a story related by "Aunt Grace" Kii^ Williams about Thomas Calhoun an! his early
years as an Indian hostage. Aunt Grace was married to Sewell B. Williams who was the grandson of Coleman "Colby"
Williams. Colby Williams was married to Cynthia Davis, sister of Nancy Davis, Nartcy Davis was the wife of Thomas
Calhoun. James Calhoun was the otily child of Thomas Calhoun and Nancy Davis. James married Mary Polly Hogg
on July 21, 1826 in what was theti Letcher County, Kemucky. Evans Calhoun, the oldest son of James Calhoun and
Maiy Polly Hogg, took Deanny Will lams as his first wife. Aunt Grace lived for many years across the street from Lee's
Coll^ ui Jackson. KY, Aunt Grace obtained some of her information from the Hogg family Bible. Aurti Grace tells
the sti>iy as follows:
"Thomas Calhoun was born about 1780 in Virginia and was taken captive by the Indians when he was
approximately nine years of age. The circumstances and location of his capture are not known. As yoiu^ Thomas grew
he was taken imo the forest by the Indians where he learned to hunt and trap game. As time passed, he eventually
became an accomplished hunter and after a while the Indians would allow him to go alone imo the woods to search for
game. To win the confidence of the Ittdians, he would remrn after the day's hunt with his kill. As Thomas continued
to mature he devised a plan for esc^. Each dme he went into the forest to hunt, he would venture a liale fenher from
camp and stay a little longer. Finally on one such hunting trip he made his break for freedom, Thomas ran solid, for
two days and nights, for fear that the Indians had sem a war party in his pursuit. After the first two days, he would sleep
during the d^li^i hours and walk at night, until he finally reached a vslihe settlement and safety, It was after this ordeal
thai he met and married Nancy Davis who was also bom in Virginia. Their onjy son James was bom in Virginia around
1802-03 and shordy thereafter moved to Kentucky and settled first near Stevenson."
(Thorns Calhoun tnanied Nancy Davis about 1800. Thomas was the fhiher of James, bom 1802. James was father of
Evans, born 1827. died 1907; Evans was father of Roben C-. bom 1873. died 1948; RtAert is father of contributor,
Patrick J, bom 1918, It is believed Thomas Calhoun was in SO by 1780, possiWy ten years earlier anj went to Kentucky
Upper South Carolina Geneaiagy A History. Vol. XI, No. 3
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from there or from Cherokee Couxtty, NC. He seaJed in Breathitt County, KY around late I700's or early 1800 s.j
•« *

LETTER FROM TENNESSEE BY AFRICAN-AMERICAN
IN SEARCH OF HIS ROOTS

115
ANDERSON. S. - Notice of Intern - Filed 2 July 1857
Native of Sweden, age about 22.
BORNMEVER, Henry - Notice of Intent - Filed 18 August 1856
Native of Lif^ Delmoldt, arrived New York City.
BORNEMEYER, Henry • Citizenship Petition • Filed 18 January 1869
Born Lieppe Delmold. Germany, anived in America on 15 NovenUwr 1855, age 40, shoemaker.

Source: The Spartanburg Herald. Isstte of Tuesday, November 15, 1921
BAUMANN, Adolf Franz - Notice of Intent - Piled 6 February 1906
CIVIL WAR DAYS ARE BROUGHT TO MIND-LETTER FROM TENNESSEE BY MAN IN SEARCH OF
FAMILY, GIVES HISTORY.

Bom in Berlin, Kindom of Prussia on 7 June 1876, arrived in America on 8 November 1903. resided in New York one
year and since then in Greenville, South Carolina, age 29, bank clerk.

Acii^ Postmaster Neube^er is in receftaof a letter from W. M. Reid, cokned, of Moscow, Tenn. which brings
to rnind the old days of, and before, (he Civil War. TTie man writes in an effort to trace information coDcefoing
his mother s people and the letter Is an interesting story of conditions at thai time. Following Is the letter;

BRIDE, Frederick - Notice of Intern - Filed 28 April 1854

Moscow, Tenn.
Nov. II, 1921

The Posunascer,
Spartanburg. S- C.
Dear Sir;

Born within the Dominions of the Duke of Hessen, came to America on 1 September 1851, gave Intent in Putnam
County, Rorida.
BRIDE. Frederick - Petition for Ciliiemhip - Filed 24 March 1857
Age 36. gunsmith, arrived in America 1 Septembw 1851, resided New Orleans 8 months. Savannah 18 months, Atlanta
12 months, Charteston 6 months, removed to PUatka, Rorida where on 28 AprU 1854 filed Notice of Intent, has resided
in City of Charleston and Greenville. Citizenship wa.s granted 24 March 1857.

I write you to try to get some information concerning my mother's people. My mother's name was Jaoe
Tolieson. Her old white people were named Tolleson. I think that they had one child, a girl named Pacolet.
My maher married in 1853, her husband being Clite Reid, I think, or else his master's name was John Reid
who was connected with the Walker family.

JENKINS. James Crosby • Notice of Ituent - Filed 21 August 1868
Native of the Kingdom of Great Britain, age about 42.

My father served in the army and assisted in the bringing in, or brought In, the body of Capt. Walker after he
nao tatien m battle. He was accompanied by Dr. Walker and the capuin's wife, Miss Lizzie.

HYDNS, William C. - Citizenship Petition • Granted 21 July I860

My mrther died m 1878. when I was an infam. My father is dead and I know nothing of the old family except
mention, and In looking over an old letter written In 1877 by Miss Pacolet Tolleson to my
mother. Miss Tolleson beir^ my mother's mistress, I find that (hey visUed a church called Skull Shoals. At that time
Its pastor was Rev. Taylor, of York county.
anyone can give me aity infomiation of the whereabouts, old or young, of either famUy, Tolleson, Reid
or Walker, I shall appreciate the favor.
Please. Mr, Postmaster, post Uiis in a conspicuous place where it will be noticeable.
Thanking you In advance.
Respectfully,
W. M. REID
P.S.-I will pay all postage leading to any information.
Editor's Note: The postmaster remarked: "It is not known what Tolleson or Walker famUy Reid is referru^ to.
there being many fomilies bearing either name in the section surrounding Spartanburg,"
» X M

GREENVILLE DISTRICT CITIZENSHIP PETITIONS
AND NOTICE OF INTENTS AT THE S. C. ARCHIVES
ANDERSON, Augustus • Notice of Intent - Filed 6 July 1857
Native of Sweden, age about 31,

Bom in Ireland, age 31, school teacher, arrived in America in Charleston, South Carolina on 5 December 1852 since
resided in Greenville, filed Notice of Intent on 23 April 1857,
HIRSCHMEYER, August - Notice of Intern - Filed 28 March 1890
Native of Sclias. Prussia, age about 31.
MCPHERSON. James • Notice of Intent - Filed 6 October 1846
Notice given m Richland County, South Carolina, from Scotland and residii^ in Columbia, SO, age 33.
MOOR, John - Notice of Imcm - Filed 26 March 1860
Native of England.
LQWENBERG, Joseph B. - Petition for Citizenship - Filed 30 Ocic^r 1856
Bom in Germany, arrived in New York: City on 4 July 1850. resitted 3 years in Ballimore, MD, 2 years in AshevUle
NC having arrived there on 8 September 1853, and lor the past year in GreenviUe, SC, age 24 dealer in ready made
clothing. Notice of Intent was given in Buncombe Coun^, NCon (3 October 1854.
WATSON, W. F. • Notice of Intern - Filed 23 June 1890
Native of New Bronswick, Canada, age 27.
SWrrZER. Meyer Notice of Intent - Filed 23 October 1909
Subject of Russian Empire, age over 21.
MESSERCHMIDT, Michael • Petition for Crlizenship - Filed 30 October 1856
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Born in Hessen Casscl. Germany, arrived New York City on 20 October 1850, filed Notice of Intern in Middlesex
Jersey, and m Charleston, South Carolina in September 1855, book-maker, age 28. Petition grsmted on
25 June 1890.
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The foilowing cemetery was copied by T, J. Caldwell and J, E. Hart, Jr. on September 1979, The Dunlap
famUy is buried in the Old Waxhaw Presbyterian Church in Lancaster County, South Carolina.
^memory of C^lne Dunlap, daughterof Henry Foster and wife ofThomasDunl^^^ who died June 17ih 1792 aged
^

Inmemory of Nannie H. S., daughter ofW. R. &S-J. Dunl^, bomPeby 3. 1861, died F^y3, 1872.
Inmemory of R. D. M. Donlqi BomOct. 22. 1808, Died Dec. 23, 1863.

DUNLAP FAMILY CEMETERY, LANCASTER COUNTY, SC

mT'^ed'^U ho^

In memory of Nancy A. Dunlap who departed this life Novr. 22Dd 1845.

^

September 17th

In memory of Robert Dunlap Lay Elder of the Waxhaw Congregation, who died Deer. 1^ 1773 aged 65 years.
In memory of Robert Dunlap who died July I4ih 1831, aged 80 years.
Consecrated to the memory of Roben Dunlap who dt^arted this life 15th Octobw 1832, aged 54 years 2 months and
22 days Leaving a beloved wife, two sons, one dau^ner to lament his death.
Sacred to the memcsy of Robert C, Dunlap only son of Samud F. And Sarah C. Dunlap bom May 6lh A D 1829 died
October 2nd 1830.

^i^aiedlo the memory of Elizabeth Dunlap, relict of James Dunlap who d^aned this life May 26ih 1838, aged 73

In memory of Samuel Dunlap Lay Eider of Waxhaw Congregation who died April 25th 1791, aged 70 years,

SeTu^o^"^

Hiis monument is dedicated by an only and disconsolate son to the memory of Samuel Dunlap ^r. who departed this
llfr September 17th 1801 at I H. 11 M. A.M., aged 61 years.

^

'"J Cynthia Kidd Dunlap, died Sepr 2nd 1791.

Sacred to the memory of Doctor Samuel C. Dunl^ who was bom Scptr. 29lh 1765 and died Jany. 20lh 1810 in the
relation of an affectionate husband and father.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth A. Dunlap, born August 15th A. D. 1795, died October 18th 1828.
In memory of Elizabeth Dunl^, alias Kid wife of Robert Dunlap who died Omt. 24ih 1787, aged 77 years.

Sacred to the memory of Samuel F. Dunlap A Ruling Eider of the Presbyterian Church born December 28th A. D. 1799
died August 17th 1834.

Sacred to the memoiy of Elizabeth T. Dunlap, bom November 8th 1805, died December 4th 1835.
Samuel J. Dunlap Died April 2, 1881 Aged about 65 years.

In memory of Emily S., wife of R. D. M. Dunlap, bom Feb. 14, 1809, died May 20, 1867.
^red to the memory of James Dunlap son of William & Sarah Dunlap who died Oct. 4ih 1853, aged 1 month and 4

Inscribed to the memory of Sarah Dunlap who departed this life on the 16th day of Sqiiembcr 1842 aged 60 years 8
months and 6 days.
Sacred to the memory of Sarah C. Dunlap bom March 23rd A. D. 1806, died September 23rd A. D. 1832.

Augt. 9ih 1797, aged 18 years, Also Wdham Dunl^ who died April J 5th 1797, aged 7 years.

"holied

M^garet J. R. Dunlap, daughter of William R. & Sarah J. Dunlap who depaned this life
January 17U) A, D. 1861, aged 3 years, 7 months and 21 days.
In memory of Mary Dunlap vdw died Deer. 5th 1796, aged 66 years.
In memory of Mary Dunl^i who died July 4, 1822, aged 68 years.
In memoiy of Mary Dunlap who died March 16th 1789, aged 14 years.
Hw SOTTO^ friends buried Miss Mary E. i. Dunlap, An amiable, modest and benevolent Christian lady admired and
beloved, she was born June illh 1813 and died in the triumph of faith January 14ih I860.
Sacred to the memoiy of Mary M. Dunlap born July I2di 1802, died November 6ih 1830.
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In memory of Sarah Harriot Dunlap who departed this life Friday July 10th 1795 at IV H. 20 M. P. M.. aged I year
nine monihs and 25 days.
Sared to the memory of Sarah Dunlap alias Latta otherwise Ramsey who died Sept 29ih 1809 aged about 61 years.
In memory of Thomas Dunlap who died Deer. 18ch A. D. 1800 aged 46 years.
Sacred to the memory of William Dunlap who depaned this life on the 2nd Oct. 1841 in the 75ih year of his age.
Sacred to the memory of William Dunlap who died Oct. 10th 1794 aged 7 years.
In mcmojy of Wm. 0. Dunlap who died 6lh December 1846 In the 42nd year of his age.

« « «
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WHITE DEATHS RECORDED AT CAMP WADSWORTH,
SPARTANBURG, SC DURING WORLD WAR I
Contributed by James Crocker. 210 Scenic Circle. Spartanburg. SC 29303
"S to publish his wurk of transcribing the inft.rtnation he could find
on person »4io di^ at ^p Wadsworth m Spartanburg Coon^, SC during World War I. He has included parent's
The white deaths are presented in this and future issues. Mr. Crocker also copied the black
ceaihs and they were given in the last issue of this quarterly.

• H r "a I:!-;
^
^ """her as Itia Hogland;
o" "^1,!!!^ 21.1918, father listed as Chas. Attridge; ALLEN, John L., died March 10, 1918,
fadier It^ ^ Cap^ Harry Alien and mother as Eiien WORMSLEY; ARONSON, Edward F. Jr.. died AprU 2 1918
«'m
T o^/^aJS '

• ^""TuTr"'^ 20. 1918, father listed as James^Adkins a^
^
*'•'
hlovember 12, 1918; ALEXANDER, John M., died November 6,
918, ADAh«. James, died November II, 1918; AURITSKV, Sam, died November 12, 1918- ARTEBURN Elzie

isls^a^lk^

••

BAHRV^rl
[t«^i

T

BLICHANAN, Lieut. D. H., died Januaiy 22,

dd
McKisson; BRACK. Dalton C., died April 15, 1918;
S'
Barry and mother as Mary Laraey; BASS, Elmer W.. died
Wm. H. Bass and mother as Elsie Babcock; BUGG, Robbie, died June 26, 1918 father

B

9^8
1 1918 f!ler^

r!f

29, 1918; BERTHIANNE, David J., died
^nd mother as Jenneb Biebti; BOCHETTE. Cornelius A., died October

l l s t ^«
^
J o h n , d i e d O c t o b e r4 , 1 9 1 8 , f a t h e r
STr 7o
^ died October 9, 1918; BRYANT, James, died
m
« Lh
BARRETT, Josephine(female), died October 13. I9I8,
«Uher listed as Richard Barren; BASYE, Wm. R, died October 18, 1918, father listed as J F Basve and mother a.;
B^ER Roben. died October 19, 1918; BRlSTOW. Frank, died Novemt^r 14. 1918' BLOUNt'
Novemb^ 20

T'h

NoveSr 2l' 1918'
BI/1WPR<! iJ aL.

^ '' ^

BLACKWELL, Virgil, died
BLACKMAN, Frank M., died
November 24, 1918; BUNCH, J.«, died November 25, 1918November 25. I9i8; BLACKWELL, Algie died

r^S^^r ; ^

28, 1918; BALLARD, Ihos.

Jaiiuarv 6^^ BAUrHAN^'i
p^p i i , y?-,
'
CURTIS W F

^
^
^
BALDWIN. Harrison, died
29. 1919; BLAZER. Victor, died November 14, 1918 BLACK

a
p

''•
BOZEBOON, James, died May 19, 1919;
'^ROSKEY, Henry E., died March 3, 1918, father listed as Edward
CASEBRIER, Jessie, died April 2, 1918; CROUSE, Leonard, died June
19 19 8, father listed as John W. Crouse and mother as Nancy Reynolds; CROUCH, Geo. E., died July 14 1918
•'

C,, died December 1. 1918; COBB, John C.. died December 8. 1918, father listed as John S. Cobb; CASEY, Frank
T, died March 29, 1919; CABOR, Peter, died July 6. 1919; DICKY, Floyd, died January 23, 1918, ftiher lUted as
Frank F. Dickey and mother as Mrs. Marion J. Dickey: DUROCHER, Jno. B., died March 17, 1918, father li«ed
as Isaac Dorocher and mother as Rosaine Chinxus; DEBRULER. Luther, died April 24. 1918; DUNLOP, Robert E.
died April 27, 1918, mother Msied as Jane M. Dunlop; DASHEWICK, Peter, died June 18, 1918; DEGRAW. John
H., died July 2, 1918. father listed as James L, DeGraw and mother as Emmie A. Smith; DERIEUX, William, died
August 5, 1918, father listed as Williajn F, Derieux and mother as Lottie Brookhart; DEAN, Mahlon. died October 3,
1918; DECKER, Hardin, died October i?, 1918; DUMAS. Lucion V., died October 20. 1918; DELOACH, Chas
J.,died0cioher20, 1918; DAVIS. Harry, born October 21. 1918; DERR, Ira M.. died November 6, 1918- DREW,
John H.. died November 29. 1919. father listed a.s Daniel W. Drew; DILLEN, Arthur, died December I, 1918, father
listed as Ed. W. DiJlen; DRAHEIM, Carl L., died December 10, 1918, father listed as Carl Draheim; DONNELLY.
John, died Decemhcr 16, 1918; DAHL, Anthony, died February 27. 1919, father listed as W. P. Dahl;
DEMOSTHEVES, Harvy, died April 5, 1919, father listed as George Demostheves and mother as Emnihi Heigiions'
DAWSON, Clarence, died April 6. 1919; DWYER, John T. Jr., died August 23. 1919, father listed as John T Dwyer
EHULER. Therodore, died July 10, 1919; EDELMAN. Bernard C.. died AprU 20, 1918. father listed as Geo. Edelman
and mother a<5 Elizabeth Wahl; EVINS. Riley, died June 16. 1918. father listed as T. R. Evins and mother a.s Katie
Ihompson; ELSEWICH, Frank, died October 12, 1918; EDGE, Derieux. died November 21, 1918, father listed as
il. H. Edge and mother as Emma Boyu^r; ELLIOTT. Lester, died November 26. 1918, father listed as James Elliotf
ERNIGH, Charles, died November 29. 1918; ELSIC, Lawson, died January 1, 1919, father listed as JohnEDMONDS, Emit, died March 20. 1919, father listed as Jc^n Edmonds; FLANIGAN, Wm. James, died October 26^
1917, father listed as William Flanigan and rrxnher as Annie Healy; FARRELL, Frank £.. died March 15, 1918, father
listed as Patrick Fanell; FULLER, Bun S., died May 2. 1918, father listed as Royal Fuller; FINNICAN, Phillip N..
died May 31, 1918. feiher listed as Patrick H. Finnigan and mother as Mary Henahan; FRY ALL, Edwin J,, died June
7. 1918, father listed as Stephen L. Fryail and mother as Florence Napier; FONSECA, Maurice, died June 19. 1918,
feihcr listed a.'i Michael Fonseca and mother as Sarah Fonseca; FlDANCE, Alfred, died October 10, 1918; FIELDER^
Conrad, died October 12. 1918; FLORA. Mike, died October 15. I9I8; FISH, WUIiam, died November 12, 1918;
FRIEDLANDER, Cl^^nce. died November 24. 1918, father listed as Joseph Friedlander; FRANCE, Howard L., died
June 23, 1919, father listed as K. H. France and mother as Ella Jones; COLL. Mafshall M., died December 1, 1917,
father listed as L. C. Go!!; GREBE. William, died December 9, 1917, fadier listed as Charles Grebe and mcHher as
Catherine Sch^vab; GARRY, Robert C., died January 18, 1918, father not listed, mother listed as Ella GaryGREENHILL. Howard J., died April 18, 1918; GAFFNEY, Thos. M., died May 31, 1918, father listed as Francis
Gaffney and mother as Margaret Sullivan; GREENE. Weeder, died August 7. 1918. father listed as W. V, Greene and
mother as Amandy Bridgeman; GWYhJN. J. Bowie, died September 22, 1918, father listed as Rev. A. J. Gwynn and
mother as Marie Uutsc Keene; GOSNEWSKI. Joseph, died Ociober 17, 1918; GRAN1ERE, Angelo. died October
19, 1918; GORMAN, Uiuis H., died November 19. 1918; GREEN. Asa. died May 3. 1919, father not listed mother
listed as Alice; GATHLENY, John F.. died October 16, 1918. father listed as Nicholas Gathleny and mother as
Catherine McGlyn,
To be continued.

1^8 ll'thf
u n
COMPTON, Percy Leroy, died Augusts,
19^, fetter listrf as C. H. Compton and mother as Maaie WUIbank; CAPELL. Thos. R., died August 7. 1918 fetter
Sr

CALALANI, Anthony, died October 10. 1918; CHADWICK.

SANDFORD BERRY-REVOLUTIONARY SERVICE DECLARATION

died atob^^id 81'^
^
CONNOR, Joseph M.,
^October 15,1918, CUPICCIA, Angello. died October 16. 1918; CONNOR. Ike, died Novembers. 1918, father
at^T'
r m F M A N ^
N
^"a •

f

CUMMINGS, James D.. died November 9, 1918; CHANEV,

o
v
e
m
b
e
r 2 2 . 1 9 1 8 , f a t h e r listed a s J o n a s H . C o o k ;
November 23, 1918; CARDWELL, Donald E., died November 25, 1918, father listed

C., died November 26, 1918, f«her listed as
Jessie W. Crummie, CURTIS, SamuelJ., died November 27, 1918; CLAESSENS, Frank J., CAMPBELL, Heiuy
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Source: Revolutinary War Pension Applications at the National Archives, Washington, DC.
State of Tennessee Franklin County On this 27ih day of November 1832
Personally ^ipeared in the open Coun, before (he Justices of the court of pleas and quarter Sessions now Setting.
Saodford Berry, a resident of State and County aforesaid, aged about seventy years, who being first duly Sworn
according to law doth on his oath made the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the act of Congress
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June 7m 1832. That he entered the Service of the United States as a private soldier under the foiiowiw named
officers and Served as herein Stated, entered the Service. As such as he recollects in the spring of 1781 beiw then a
^

^ « volunteer, MUitia man (the Regiment not

com^^ by ^ywn and Brown, thettce we marched to Speret-creek Bridge where we encamped. While the army
was there Swioned, this applicant was in a detachment commanded by Geni. Twigs who crossed the Ogeschy river at
A place caJIed the Indian old fields where we atucked & E>efeaied a
of Indiansr„in
of "^seige of Augusta before spoken of. The British or Tory fctneman
Colonel Grayson, who commanded one of the forts. Was taken prisoner, & was shortly afterwards, put to death by Some
if!^"

'O

" f''® fon commanded by him was first taken - The army then (illegible word)

^a^;Tr
^
-he firs!
^anded by
^ ^ a Moveable battery drawn by [illegible word] After the Captain of Augusta as before
Slated, we marched to Spirit Creek bridge where there were Grist Saw Mills, about twelve MUes below Augusta when
a^n,t«r ,hV fr
f

O

^

•

"

T

wh^^^""

^ Q

""'"S *• i" his power to procure by
r
h. the year 1762
t®®®"®®""" f th® resident given to his parents having no record of his age, his lather removed

^ Vimin^a m

f

^

''®

P®''®°"

^ f .?

he was an infant - He continued his residence there until about
Sht y®®®^ th®" ^'"uvcd to Wilson County
°"® >®®^ ^ th®" removed to & Settled in Franklin County Tennessee where he has

h
conhn,!^,n

P'®®® '^® ^""P^ O"'®^ "i™ ^'"S Mili'ia. He was personally
^
00"""^'!®^ the Regular poops at th^saige of
" ' P ® ® ' f ®' ™ ® ' h u th e isconfidant thath es e r v e d
® '"'P®h
"rom the army - he has no documentary evidence

a

TerH^L^

"

® Pet^'on annunity except
""^'hle word) of the agency of any State in TennesseeTr

SworntoSubscribedmopenCourtNov27thI832

Sandford x" Berry

E. Russell Clk
W. B. Wagner D. A,
Stale of Tennessee, Franklin County
Quaner
^Z%^nTn

Augw 1833 ^rsonally appeared in open Coun before the Justices of the Court of Pleas &
i"*® ®foresa'd. now sitting Sandford Berry a resident of said County and State aged

*"
"""h 0" his Oath, make the follow^
aminendmem or addition to his Original declaration in order to obtain the benefii of the aci of Congress passed June 7th
served
IIpt^i^ion the length of time he served, but is Confident he
served tnore than one year, for whicb tune only, he claims a pension.
Sworn to &. Subscribed
In Open Coun, Aug. 26,1833
E. RusseU Clk

hU
Sandford X Berry
n,ark

We Hutch^n Muiphy a clergyman, and resident citizen of Franklin Cotm^. & Gabriel Jones Esquite also a citizen
^
h
Sanford Berry who has subscribed & sworn to the
above declaration thai he thinks him to be seventy one years of age and he is reputed & believed in the neiehhorlvyvj
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A FEW LAURENS COUNTY FAMILIES
Source; The Laurensvilk Herald, issue of March 29. 1901,
Tylersville, S. C.
Mr. T, B. Crews-My Dear Sir:
My husband and myself are much pleased with your "Recollections." I like them especially, because I have heard my
parents speak of many things which you have related, and many more of an older date. Bcsh of them were bom and
died within nine mile,s of ihe city of Uurens. and svere familiar with the older residents of ihe town. My mother said
ihat when she was qune young she used lo visit and spend weeks at a lime with Misses Emily and Marie Poner, whose
faiber was a lawyer. Mr. Farrow and his wife were among those whom she knew intimately. The Doctor married a
sister of Paiillo Farrow, a prominant lawyer of the town.
My fether said thai Mr. John McCliniock had the first store at Uurere C. H. He was the fether of Mrs. Samuel
Dunn, and Dr. McCliruiwk. John McClintock's wife was Miss Margaret Hunter, of Scuffletown (now called Ora.) His
moiher was a Hutchinson; he was a cousin of my mother, who was also a Hutchinson. John McClicuock's father was
drowned near Byrd s Mill, which belonged \o him. He. and some of the Berrys, owned most of the lands on this and
the opposite side of Warrior's Creek, My grandfather Robinson, when he came over from Ireland bought his land of
Sanford Beny. George Beny, (who married Mary Musgrove, spoken of in "Horse Shoe Robinson,") was the one who
first settled the "Teague Place" on Warrior's Creek. He gave it to his son-in-law. John Hutchinson, who married
Rebecca Berry, the daughter of G&y. Berry and Mary Musgrove Beny, My mother was a daughter of John Hutchinson,
and the grand-daughter of Mary Musgrove.
But to return to McClintock: He was raised in the country, was an only child, and was the owner of one hundred
slaves. He moved to Laurens S. C. and engaged in merchandising: he soon became bankrupt, 1 tJimk. but lived to a
Bood old age. My father bought the place on which we now live from him. It wa.s then all in woods, not cleared.
McClintock lived ai the place where M. B. Pool now lives. He and his wife kept boarders. The boarders were young
men from t)ibw Counties, who wished to learn Greek and Latin. They went to school lo Chaney Stone, a man of beuer
education than most of them, in those days. Among the students of whom I have heard my father speak, were the
names: M. P, Evans. Bob James, and one named Aichinson. some of the name of Word, Vance and Farrow. Father
said that there was a man by the name of Lockhan vdw had a small store at Laurens C. H., on the comer where Odell's
harness shop now stands.
E, C. Cooley.
The writer of the foregoing is slightly in error as to Mr. John McClintock being the father of Mrs, "Samuel"
Dunn. He was the fedier of Mrs. William C, Dunn, We think it is an error also as to Mr. McClintock having "the first
suve ai LauretB C. H." According to conversations we have had with old citizens, it would seem that Dr. Samuel Todd,
uncle of the late S. R, Todd, was one of the first merchants of this place.-Ed, LaurensviUe Herald.
«« K

EARLY GREENVILLE COUNTY WIVES
Comribuied by Mrs. Ruby Smith. 166 Pterponi Avenue, Spartanburg, South Carolina 29303.

Rosanna, wife of James McWUIiam.s; Sarah, wife of Drury SmiOi; Mary, wife of Abner Bishop; Hannah, wife of
Reuben BarreU; Elizabeth, wife of John Watson; Sar^, wife of Jeremiah Dutlon; Elizabeth, wife of William Wood*
Elizabetii, wife of WiUiam Barton; Ann, wife of Hance Black; Sarah, wife of Kenner Hudson; Elizabeth, wife of Major
Par.sons; Nancy, wife of E(^iriam Reese; Rioebe Bishop, wife of MaximUiian Conner; Eliza, wife of Lemuel J. Alston*
Elizabeth, wife of Daniel Ranaiy; Elizabeth, wife of Armond Gibson; Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Whilner; Nancy, wif^
of Hugh Roark; Hizahcth, wife of George Harriam; Elizabeth, Nvife of Wiiiiam Simpson; Mary, wife of Jrttn Simmons*
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Catherine, wife of GeorieSanlers; Mary, wife of James Fisher; Leaiuia. wife of James Powell; Nancy, wife of James
Blackstock; AiJsc, wife of Manin Adams; Esther Thomas, wife of Robert Carter; Nancy, wife of Abner Norris*
Margaret, wife of John Ware; Eunice, wife of John Rodgers; Mary, wife of John Brandon; Phoebe, wife of Samuel
Walker; Frances, of Caswell County, North Carolina, wife of Charles Benson; Frances W wife of Ellas Earle*
Elizabeth, wife of Peter Sorter; Sarah, wife of Peter PurWe; Policy, wife of Jacob Puride; Jane, wife of Thomas
Wadswonh; Susanna, wife of John Refers; Pattey. wife of Alexander Smith; Ann, wife of Benjamin Arnold- Elizabeth
wife of Samuel Wells; Sarah Cook, wife of Joshua Hawkins.
••*

A FRENCH FAMILY LETTER TO TOTEN KIN IN ALABAMA
Source: From the fiies of Donald Ray French, ggg grandson, edited by H. A. French. 3rd great-grand nephew, and
contributed by Charles E. Moore of Spartanburg, SC. a cousin to the two named above
Editor's Note: These three men are cousms and all descend from Thomas French II, bom 1639. They have many letters
and documenis in ifaeir possession and have promised to share these with us. We are very grateful for their contribution.
UttCT of James Lewis flench to his daughter. Elizabeth, and son-in-law, Nehemiah Toten.
February 17. 1861
State of Al^ama
Marshall Coun^
To Nehemiah & Elizabeth Toten
My dear son & daughter
Ato my best respects to you, I will say to you that through the blessings of God, we are enjoying very good health only
ha« a ^ cold & aU the connection except Sary Zaie is well. She has been trying to di with the hipps for the last six
months & in the time
has had a fine daughter but is no better. Zale is all broke up

I

Well, I ^ leave tlie subjea and say someihing ahout the limes. Tlieay are ttf. Everything is hirt, corn one
dollar, wbeate $1.75, porke $4.00 per hundred, but all this would be but a SOGCX compared with the rupuire of the
goveramem.
r
r
k
The union is gon and die Loconnites talk of sending the national trops to compel the South to com back but I
^feey have got more sinse than to undertake that, for a feiced Union would be a poor one. Bui that ain't all. if theay
s^d ever undertake that, they will get whipped back to Canada to live with their British doler where ail abilishuuhis
^KXild be sent.
Theas things has caused big tears to fall from my old eyes Sc my daily prayer is there may be no blood shed.
I am a consatushanal union man, but if we are not allowed to live in the confederacy upon equal ground let the union
go and do the best we can for ourselves.
r will quit that sul^ and say to all that dady and mama has not forgot you. Therefore I do not write often and
the re^ is that it bares so hard on my pore ole harie to think that my children is fare ftom me that I will see you no
more m this life. My eyes gets so full of tears, I have to lay down my pen and rit no more.
TTierefbre you must quit grumbling. While the rest all rite, you here from us. Well, I will say I have recteved
several letters from Texas, and all say "dady do not grieve for us. We are all doing well. * Which give me grate
satisfacuon to here that you are doing so well.
But while my oM hane coreinues to bete warm in this breast of mine, my children will have a warm spot there,
and ftiftermore
I do thank God that I have a hane prepared at all times, that 1 can rejoice with you in your prosperity
and to wepe for you m your adversity and my dayly prayer is that Almighty God may continue his blessings with you
aU and that you prosper in life and have plenty of die good things of this world and that you may live religious and when
you corns to Jorden of Death that we may be well prqiard that hour and at last as we have so ofen joined our voises
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ic^eatfter here in the praise of God in oww pilgrimage here on earth may we Join in heaven whaie feer will be no more
lersto shed.
Therefore I will now say to you thai I red yor letter and was glad to here that you and Ann was making so much
cloth. That is so much jeans and having so much wol to spin for it caused one to believe that you was better satisfied
DOW.

Bets, just let me say to you to keep a stiff upper lip and hoi up yousr head for you know a child must crawl
before h can walk. You and Mier both nose how to work and will do it and now let me say to you if I can sel and you
modter keep fet and hardy we will try to be with you for ower next Christmas Dinner and I want you to have something
good, say some bare meat and good yams and sweetened coffey and as many other good things as you please. Now,
my boy. just go ahcd and make all you can, for when I get ihare 1 want to find plenty.
Well, Betty, thare is one fovor I ask of you and that is to tele Buck that J cannot rase money to pay Skinner to
save my life, for it is not here, and my property will sell.
Well. Mire, t recon that I must tell you what I have done sine you left. Well the first was I made a 11 hundred
railes and reset b{>ih sides of the Ian. The upstring both endsup to crosfence the loer to the
fiels and then prepared
for picking my crop. Just as I bad hecan to plow, Elen took down with som thing like rumitism. lay eight weeks.
1 got Polly Ann to stay to weeks. The balance of the lime I had U) do best I could, Sally and
and Sary
Taylor was very good, but many mornings I would be up before day. feed my mare, fix my brekfus. go to plowing corn,
hitch up. go to milk, back to plow, planted 20 acers under it is very well. Drout veary bad. Made corn plenty ui do
me. thai is 1 made 14 lodes, I am rwt pulling 2 acers in between the upper feal and yor house. As BeLs said she wanted
to know wheier 1 had got into my hous. Tell her that dady and mama has moved and is living in a good hous.
Well, I have rented all my land only what abov the lane that I calcalaie on tending my self and now let me tell
you that old Jim can do more work that any man on the mountain and ihci he is fat and hardy ways 160 pounds neet
Well. Bets, I said Sary had a find daughter, well, 1 recon av a vicey one, will made tsvo. but I cannot say for the balance.
Thai is for your mother, Sal. and Sary. I believe that your mother and S^l has laid off from having any more,
Wdl. Bets. I see in your letter that you have a fine boy and call his name James Calhoun. Well, take good care
of him and give him plenty of bare meet and tell him if grandpa w doni com next foil that he wil send him a good present.
Only I want you to write on the reciqjt of this. So no more, only remain your ever affectionate father and mother, and
w4ien these lines reach you theay will find you all well.
James and Elanor French
** M

INTERVIEW WITH AUNT J05IE NICHOLSON
Source: The Seneca Journal, Issue of May 4,1966; an article by John Moore, Joumsl-Tyibune staff writer.
Editor's Note: Along with the article is a wonderful picoire of "Aunt Josie" busy with her crod>ei work on a
rtig. She says: "Ninety-nine years doesn't seem so long, one way you look at it."
EVERYONE IN TOO BIG A HURRY SAYS 99 - YEAR - AUNT JOSIE
Ml, Rest • "Just live right, and always try to do good-and you'll have a long and happy life..."
Ibis is the recipe which ha.s meant so much to "Aunt Josie" Nicholson down through the years; and the f^t that
she has just celebrated her 99th birfoday affords ample proof that her foith is weil-fbunded!
Aiut Jo^ still lives at her beloved old family homestead on Mt. Rest Star Route, almost on the very banks of
crystal-clear Chaiooga River. The past eighty years of her life have been spent in Ais beautiful mountain seaing-and
the last sixty-six of these years have been in the same house where she resides with her daughter, Ola.
Aunt Josie has a vivid memory of the early days, when it was customary for neighbors in ^arsely settled
communities to vish back and forth, especially on weekends. Quite often, it was accepted tradition to "spend the night."
and both male and female members of the gathering would %rt up and talk well into the wee morning hours.
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Never his idJeness been a pan of Aum Josie*s routine. Even now, she spends much of her time at the same
awm she has known since early chUdhood. Making beaulifuJ rugs has always been a favorite pastime whh her, and
she soil plies her nimble fingers almost consiaDiIy with crot^et needles and balls of gay-colored twine.
World conditions? 'Rtey're In a terrible mess, she declared. But there have always been trials and tribulations
and how well she remembers some of the hardships thai were such a definite pan of the early days. -No one had to
worry about income tax, and many of the other distrubing elements we have today." she admitted; -but there were other
things-the wars and rumors of wars-and the hard work that went along with it...at fifty cents a day, mind you!"
Mrs. Nicholson was the youngest of eleven chUdren, and the mother of seven-of which siill are living. She has
relatives in Seneca and Clemson, and a total of twenty-eight children, grandchildren, and greai-gradchildrcn.
She has a favorite canebackcd rocking chair, wliich is put to good use during the summer months, as she si»
on the shaded side of her front porch and commands a view of the busy Highlands Highway traffic below
-The whole w)rld is in a hurry," she muses, almost to herself, "and it's little wonder that people simply wear
themselves out this day and time..."
y y
yj

14 April 1855
the perached? meeting will commenz on Saturday Befor the filth Sunday in July Elected S. M. Castleberry Wm Scon
Deligates to the union meei(ingl cam to periion lor the association convemeni with our Church B G Johnson gives the
Church Smisfacion for the difility(.«c.) [difficulty1 with Isaac Brewton
19 May 1855 Sister Mary Grace Dismiss4?d by leoer 16 June 1855
Lecied S. M. Castleberry Wm Scon delegais to ihe assix:iaiioin B G Johnson all tumet [alternate]
June 16 1855 apoimed commitee to look out aplace Suitebile to bild a pool and hous for the ordnation of holism S M
Castleberty wm Scon and E. Covert Samuel Crow John Thomas B 0 Johnson dismissed from mourn plesent Cfhlurch
as a regler deacon and the Sade B G Johnson will serve oure Church as a deacon
15 July 1855 Robert Alexander('s) Jerry Joined by Expenxe Bengming Worffotdl's) Luciogda by Experance Excluded
Leaiherwoodl'sl Ohednego for mn aiending Church meeting
117?I August 1855 John Brise Marget(,nc,) J Brise and Eloise Pearson Joined by Experance Enoch Stone Joined
by Experance
18 August 1855 Johnatban Crow Louiza Couch and IHirchas Alexander B Fowler Emaly Robert Alexander Mary and
Salena Joined By Experance

»C M *

UNITY BAPTIST CHURCH MINUTES
(Continued from Volume XI. No. 2)

November 22 the 1853
Marthy Ann Hobby by(rtc,) Joined By Experience Dismisd Alexd Alexander and Mary AJedxander By Letter
Dismissed Newton Ward and Mary Ward By Letter Dismissed
U January 1854 Elected S. M. Castleberty Church Clerk
18 February 1854 at ip(sic,) our June raeetiD[gl we are to be a Subscription for the Supon of the Gospel
18 March (18541 Received Sister Siniy Brian by S leter Pinfc(njey Pearson Joind By Experience Brother John
Thomas acknowledgs he [has! taken two much arden(tl Spirits the Church fbreives him
May the 20 ihe<ifc-) 1854
CommiiK ipoiraed ]c*n Person Wm Scoa and S. M. Casdeberry to know whether iha li.e. they) Can purtAes of land
for new meeting house or no
17 June 1854 & 55
El^ DeUigaies to the Association Brother Simpsen Dnimmond S, M. Caslleberiy and Brother Wm Scon in case of
fauer
15 July 1854
No Bisness Concurning (be Chur^
19 August 1854
No Bisness Concurning the Church Brother Micaga Barnett (tol preach on the Sabbaih
16 September 1854
Cold [Called] Brother D Scruggs to Supply us for the next ensunmg(ric.) year
14 Oct (1854) No Bisness Concaming the Church
Drummond [byl leter Sister Milley Gentry Dismised by l«ier

Dlsmised Brother Simpsen and Sister MaJinda

16 December 1854 Isac Crow Joined by Experience Brother Eli Fowller restored Dismissed Sister Caibartoe
Welles Dismissed Brother E[d(ward H Wdiis Dismised Brother Eli Fowller by letter
^ 19 January 1855
Broths Drury Scruggs Cmoenz his laber for this year
17 February 1855
No bisness Concurning the Church
17Mar(A 1855
No bisness Concurning (he Church

no bisness Concuming the Church
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15 Sepi 1855 William Skitw Lucinda Moore Joined By Experance and Wm Skinner('s| Letty
William Wilder Sary Wilder and i M Lawhonfs] Caroline Joined By Experance Dr. King['s] Tom Restord lo Full
telowsbip
11 Del. 1855 Yaste Crumton Joined By experance
17 Nov 1855 Mary Thomas Spenser B Crow and MilcheD Thomas and SkinnerCs] Kinscy Servem Join(edl By
Experance Eliza Thomas and(sfr.) by experance John Geniry('8| Marier Servem restored to full fellowship
18 Dec 1855 Wm Johnson Join(edl by experance Francis Pearson Miiey Fowler and Mr Gemlnd Fowler DismissledJ
by leuer Harei Hillfsl Mary Servem Joinfed] experance
19 February 1856 No bisness concerning ihe Church
15 March (18561 Blender Jane Vise Joinjedj by letter from FrietKlship Church
19 April 1856 Marrila Lanford Join[ed] by Experance
17 May 1856 on(.Hc.) Bisness Concern die Church
14 June 1856 Penalope Alexander Joinfed) By letter from the State of Georgia Shiioh Church R<^tt Alexanderfs]
Simpson Dismissed by letter John GentjyI'sl Marier Dismissed By letter Elected S. M. CasUebeny Wm B Scott and
E M Calveri and Thomas Haichei All nirnei [aliematcl del^ais to the assocasion
14 July 1856 Dr R King['sl Tom dismissed by letter
20 September 1856 Alexander Thomas Jo^op Bennett and Carolina Taylor Joined by Experance
23 September 1856 Nancy Thomasj's] Susan Elizabeth Mason and Frankelin Peiei Joined By Experance
25 Sept 11856) Sary Jane Arnold Niles Nesbitil's) Nimrod and Eliza Servants joined by Experance
15 November 1856 Wm Crow James Crow and E. F. Davis Joined By experance 16 [November 1856] Rebeca
Hobby Is] Toncy Slave Joined By Experance
17 January 1857 Elizabeth King made af^licaiiOD for a leter the Seconldj leter States that She lost the first or misplas
14 February 1857 Mahalah Floid Dismissed by letet
15 March 1857 Sarh Thomas Joined by leter from georgia Adeline Chureh recived by leter from Sedar Sbole Church
Franklin Petiit Jcxseph Bennett dismiss|cd] by leter
19 April [18571 Miichel Thomas dismissled] by leter
16 May 1857 Patience Hayes dismissed By Leoer
15 March(sttr.) (1857) received adeline Couch by leter
29 Jutie 1857 Elizabeth Wilder Joined by leter David Aken Joind by Experance Elected S. M. Castleberry Wm Scott
and Thomas Hatchet and E M Calvert all lumate [aJtemate]
diJigats to the asocaiion
18 July 1857 no bisness Coocermr^ the Church

To be continued.
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GREENVILLE COUNTY EQUITY COURT RECORDS
VOLUME "B" 1822 -1869
(Coniinued from Volume XI, Number 2)
Transcribed by Dr. James L, Reid, 730 WaJnui Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Narae($] of Panics

Record
CAUSES nf A«tnn

Date

RoU

Dill, Edward et al
vs
Julia A. Nichols

Bill
Account & Panition
and "oe exeat'

1829

44

Dill, Elijah pro ami et al
vs
Julia A, Nichols etal

Bill
Account & Partidon
and "ne exeat"

1829

44

Dimham, Benajah et aJ
vs
William Youog et al

BUI
Discovery,
Account & Relief

1830

Duncan. R. 6. Sur. Cap.
vs
B. J. Earle Adrar

BUI
Account

1831

Duncan, P. B, Sur. C^,
vs
B. J. Earle Admr

Bill
Account

1831

59

Davis, Laiken tt al
vs
George French et al

Bill
Partition

1833

67

Davis. Elizabeth et aJ
vs
George French et al

BUI
Partition

1833

67

Duncan. R. B. eiaJ
vs
John Moore

BUI
Relief, etc

1833

69

Dayley, C. W.
vs
Sarah Baker. Trustee

BUI

1840

95

Earle, fi. J. Admr

BiJl

1831

^
R. B, Duncan & P. E. Duncan, Sur. Caps,

Account

59

51

59

Earle, Samuel M. Pro ami
vs
B.J. Earle Exretal

BUI
Partlticm

1838

88

EasJey. Samuel A. Ex Pane
Admr (Comiestannd?)

Bill
Pediion Sc Order

1831

31

Ellioa, Nancy et aJ
vs
Wm. M. McCarroU et al

BU)
To Establish herself for
Account &. Discovery. Etc.

1836

81

Earle, B. J. ei al Ex Parte
Guardians

Petition
Sale of Negroes

1829

Earle, B. J. etal
Admrset al

Peddon
Sale of t Anri

1829

Earle. B. J. et al Ex Parte
Admrs et aJ

Petition
Sale of Land

1829

Earle, Sophia etal
vs
W. T. Rowland et al

Bill
Panidon, Etc.

1841

106

Earle, H. M. et al
vs
W. T. Rowland etal

BUI
Panition. Etc.

1841

107

Easley, Samuel & Mary Easl^ et aJ

BUI
Panition. Etc.

1842

107

EchJeberger, J. A. etal
vs
Wm. Rabe et al

Bill
Account & Relief

1846

145

Earle, S. M. Admr
vs
I. M. Mays

Bill
Account. Etc.

1846

149

Evans, John Jr. et al
vs
Frances Adams

Bill
Discovery & Relief

1825

Evans. Lucanny et al
vs
Francis Adams

BUI
Discovery & Relief

1825

Earle, Dr. Saml et ux et al
vs
James Wilcox

BUI
Relief & Injuncdon

1829
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Earle. Harrieti»a]
vs
James WUcox

BlU
Relief & Injunction

Easty, Saml A. et al
vs
Davis Westfieid et al
Easly, Maiy ei al
vs
David Westfield ec al
Earle, B. J. EXT.
vs
Saml M. Earle pro ami

j^9

43

Bill
Discovery, Account & R^ief

1833

68

CHESTER DISTRICT EQUITY COURT RECORDS
DIRECT AND CROSS INDICIES TO EQUITY BILLS
1820-1874

Bill
Parthion

1833

68

(Continued from Volume XL Number 2)
Transcribed by Dr. James L, Reid, 730 Walnut Hill Road, Campobello, SC 29322
Note: These flies can be ordered from (he Reference & Research Division, S.C. Department of Archives & History
P. 0. Box 11669, Columbia, SC 29211-1669.

ParticioD

1838

88

120

Earle, M. B. ecal
vs
Dwight Lathrop & Phelps

Account & Relief

1840

Earle, O. P. etal
vs
Dwighi Laihrop & Phelps
[Note: Here ends (he -E' 's.)

Bdl
Accoum8t Relief

1840

120

To be contiruied.
» ««

WARRANT FOR THREE UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS IN 1775
STATE VS VINT SPROUSE. WM W SPROUSE & MERRYMAN LAWSON • UNION COUNTY
By ias A, Whyie Esquire - To any LawtUi Consiable
Forasmuch as Joshua Seisson is afraid, ihat. Vincent Sprousc, Wm. W. Sprouse & Merryman Lawsou of Uie
County aforesaid will beai or do some hurt lo his body or property, I
therefore prayed surety of the peace against
(hem.
These are therefore in (he name of the State to command you (hat immediaiely on the receipt hereof, you hrijig
the sajd Vincent & William W. Sprouse & Menyman Uwson before me to fmd security, as well for their personal
^ipearance at foe next Coun of General Sessions of the peace & to be holden at Pinckoey ville on the first day of Novr
next, as also for ibeu teeping the peace in the mean time, cowards all the good people of this State. & Chiefly towards
the said Jo^ua Seissons.
Given under my hand A Seal the 3d day of August 1795.
Jas. A. Whyie J. P.
**•

PlainrifrCs)
l>f^-ndanr(s^
Carter, Joseph vs John W. Carter, et al
Culp, Winfield S. et ux vs R, H. Fudge, « al
Clifton. Catherine vs Jessy C. Clifton, admr
Chalk, Neary, et al vs Thos. T. J, Chalk, etal
Chalk, Hcrndon vs Thos. T. J. Chalk, et al
Chalk, Earle vs Thos. T. J, Chalk, el al
Chalk, Benjamin P, vs Thos. T. J. Chalk, etal
Cranford, Coleman, et ux vs Thos. T. J. Chalk, ei al
Cranford, Thophilas Ex Parte
Caskie, John Ex Pane
Cranford, Ferdinand Ex Pane
Comwell, Wm. J. Ex Pane
Comwell, 0. N. Ex Parte
Clifton. Jessy C. Ex Parte
Comwell, Margrei A. Ex Pane
Comwell. William Ex Pane
Carter. T.M. Ex Parte
Cowsen, Martha vs Thomas Cowsert, et al
Oimon. T, F. vs R. L. Croft & J. C. Rupel
Carter. Henry S. vs A. C, Carter, ei al
Culp, A. H. Admr vs i, B. MagiU, et al
Caldwell & Wife vs Weldon Dye. et al
Commr in Equity vs Jeff White, et al
Crosby. Andrew vs Andrew Colom, et al
Cassiill & Phillips vs Fanny Carllse
Crawford. R. A. & E. A. vs Mary D. Crasvford, et al
Chlsholm, Wm. D. Admr vs Mary Good, et al
Curcton. Thos, J. vs Mary E. GUmorc
Chambers, Wm, M. vs W. D, Wodetl(?)
Cranford, F. admr vs Margaret Holder, et al
Cunningham, Mary C. vs i. Wylie Estis, admr
Clawson, J. C. H. et aJ vs W. R. Robertson, et al
Editor's Note: Here ends the "C's.

Class
nf
Bill
BUI
Bill
Bill
Bill
Bill
BUI
Bill
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
Petition
BUI
Bill
Bill
Bill
BUI
BUI
BUI
BiU
BUI
BUI
Bill
Bill
BUI
BUI
BUI

Na
417
430
442
445
445
445
445
445
429
431
432
443
444
472
465
464
495
449
452
468
469
480
487
490
491
497
509
510
530
532
538
543

To be coruinued.
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Y^ars
1869
1868
1868
1868
1368
1S68
1868
1868
1860-1864
1860-1864
1860-1864
1860-1864
1860-1864
1864-1868
1864-1868
1864-1868
1864-1868
1864-1869
1867-1869
1867-1869
1867-1869
1863-1869
1868-1869
1867-1869
1863-1870
1869-1874
1869-1874
1869-1874
1869-1874
1869-1874
1869-1874
1869-1874
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WILLIAM COODLETT, REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIER
GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA
Source: Tke Greenville /Vmr, Issue of June 26, 1962. The anicle was wriuen by Rulh Johnson.

to progress of foe county.
The name will not be fbigoittn, for oil portraits of William Goodlea and bis wife, Nancy Hooper Goodlea were
presented to the Greenville Public Library in February. 1930. by foe NathaneaJ Greene Ch^r of foe Dai^ters of the
American Revolution,
Spartan Goodlea was an editorial writer for The Greenville Mountaineer, early newspaper here.

YOUNG GOODLETT RODE TO WAR; WON EARUY COUNTY LAND GRANT
Billy siood a momem, listening for any sound from his father's bedroom. Assured that everyone slept, he went
boots in hand, down the ladder and into the night.
Outside. siiU barefoot, he slipped to the stables, to his white stallion, Selim, whose coat shone in the moonlight.
He put on his boots and saddled Selim. led him down the lane quietly and mounted. Once itt the saddle he gave the
charger his head and rode hard for several hours.

PRESIDENTIAL PARDONS FOR CONFEDERATES
(Continued from Volume XI. No. 2)

John S. Renwictk
Filed November 4, 1865

It was 1776 and the 16 year-old boy was William Goodleti, who was riding to join the Colonists against (he
British, His father. Robert Goodlcrt, had brought the family to South Carolina from Virginia after Braddock's defeat
near Fort DuQuesne^ so they might escape the tenor and desolation of Indian raids.

Newberry Disaici
Approved
Worth over $20,000. age 53. farmer, not in military or civil office and in no way aided except throu^ his taxes.
Sworn to before Geo. W, Idwn, Magisir^.

When foe situation with Grea Brriain became steadily worse. Roben Goodleit, to protect his wife and children,
had pretended sjmipathy with the Tories. To show the loyally he scarely felt, he had promised to give a member of his
family to serve in foe army of the king. At bean, he regretted the pledge, but thought foe safety of his family depended
on It. Accordingly, he had instructed William to ride to join the British.

William W. Renwick
Filed September 27, 1865

BUI Billy, knowing his foiher's real sympathies, slipped out foe night before to Join "one of the parlies that were

hastening to remfbrce old Morgan."

Billy was sure of foe inner loyalty his father held for the cause of a struggling new nation. His father had told
him how he. as a boy, wandered into a sailing ship anchored in a port of his native Scotland, so intent at the wonders
below deck that when he came topside, the ship was well to sea.
The captain had refused to send foe lad back and that was how Robert GoodJ«t came to America. As dawn
broke. Billy was certain that his father had learned already of his departure. He hoped the older man would remember
his own adventuresome youth and understand thai of foe son.
V^iam Goodlea fought to foe end of foe Revolution, engaged in at least eight battles, and was promoted to foe
rank of first lieutei^. He married Nancy Hooper, cousin of President Monroe, in 1786 and they had seven children.
After foe war, he lived "on foe hanks of the Saluda," a worthy and respected citizen of the then Greenville District The
home was in the upper county.
To the end of his life, he displayed foe same determination that had sent him ridbg ihrought the night at 16 to
Join the colonisis. Umil he was past 70, he watched the land be helped to free grow into a united secure though infom
nation.
Mr. Goodleti received land grams, as did other soldiers, in recognition of military service in the Revolution
Much of foe land wa.s willed to his children and grandchUdren. His wUl, dated the year before his death, also made
disposition of several slaves "and their increase." It was signed by "William Goodlea (X) His Mark."
When Mr. Goodlec made application for a pension based on his service in foe Revolution, he sent the ultimate
proof of his ideturty with the applicaiion-a page ripped from his father's l^ily Bible that recorded his birth That page
now IS on file in the Archives of foe United States. Washington. D. C. The forthright action secured him foe -p«Blon
of $88,58 per annum from March 4. 1831.
He died in 1836.
The Goodlea influence did not die with him. From the 12 children of his parents, from his own seven children
and from their host of descendants, the Goodlea name has gone to virtually every comer of Che nation. A town in Texas
IS named Goodlea in honor of a descendant of David Goodleo, eldest brother of WUliam.

Ttie Goodien clan has provided statesmen, educators, doctors, lawyers, bankers, ministers, religious ieafers,
judges, aj^itects, lantkiwners. editors and "respected citizens" for an uplifting influence where h has gone into p»b\k
records for more than 200 years in America and especially, in Greenville County.
Advemuresotne. loyal and patriotic, active in civic and religious affairs, the Goodleos have contributed much
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Union District
Approved

Wonh over $20,000, light complexion, grey hair, black eyes. 5' 10", age 54. Gentleman.
Sworn to before H. A. Hawkes Lt. & Asst. Provost Marshall.
Benjamin H. Rice
Filed Octobft* 9, 1865

Union Disnict
Approved

Worth over $20,000, dark complexion, black hair, blue eyes. 5'11". planter, age 56.
Sworn to before H, A. Hawkes Lt. & Asst. Provost Marshall.
Spencer M. Rice
Filed September 27, 1865

Union District
Approved

Worth over $20,000, fair complexion. (Rudy?) hair, brown eyes. 6T". age 36, former.
Sworn to before H. A. Hawkes U. & Asst. Ih'ovosi Marfoall.
Henry Richards
Filed October 10, 1865

Union District
Approved

Worth over $20,000, dark complexion, grey hair, dark eyes, 5T0",
Sworn to before H. A. Hawkes Lt. & Asst. Provost Marshall.

86, planter.

Cad Rives
Filed November 9,1865

Chester District

Worth over $20,000. age 39, planter. (Note: Another place in the docuraeoi his age is 38.)
Sworn to before W. H. Mayes, Capt. &. Provost Marshall.
Allen Robertson

York District

Filed October 30, 1865

Approved

Worth over $20,000. age 58.5' 10", dark complexion, not in military or civil office.
Sworn to before W, H. Mayes, Capt, & Provost Mar^all.
William R. Rt^rtson
Filed August 12. 1865
Worth over $20,000. Rebel Commissioner.
Sworn to before P. E. Durnal Lt & Provost Marshall.
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Fairfield District
Approved
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T"
Abbcvaie District
Filed SejMeraber 27, 1865
Approved
Worth over $20,000. Rebel Postmaster, never in miltery as atb^iimijig of RebeUion was over the m of bcarinf arms
Sworn 10 before CSeorge M. Black, U. & Asst. Provost Marshall.

Worth over $20,000, fair complexion, black hair, black eyes, 6'3", age 69, planter.
Sworn to before H, A, Hawkes, Lt. & Provost Marshall.
William A.
^hescer District
Filed September 2, 1865
Approved
Worth over $20,000, ti^r in miliiajy or clviJ office; "when die question of Nullification arose In 1832, 1851 and 1860.
^ways voted for candidate agreeable to compromise as ^plicant was always a loyal Union man" ase 55
Sworn to before Eli Cromwell, Magistrate,
A. C. Rose
Filed October 29. 1865
Worth over $20,000.
Sworn to before H. A. Hawkes, U. & Provost Marshall.

^

_.

John H. Rowland
Filed September 2. 1865

-x* •
Chester D«r.a

.

^nh over $20,000, formerly of Norfolk, Virginia, merchaiu, age 56, (also referred to his age as being in his 57ih
Sworn to before M. H. Anderson,
•* »

OCONEE COUNTY IN 1898
Source; SouA Carolina Gazetteer and Business Directory. 1$98, Volume I.

COURTS
General Sessions Coun meets at Walhalla, the county seat, on the first Monday in February, first Monday
in July and die second Monday in September.
TTie Common Pleas Court meets at Walhalla on (he second Wednesday in February, first Wednesday In July
and the second Wednesday in September
/
/»
COUNTY OFFICERS
SherifT-W W Moss, AuditorJ O Adams, Treasurer-Thomas Bibb, Coroner-J L Boggs, MastCT-J W HoilMaan
Clerk of coun-James Seaborn. Probate Judgc-E L Hemdon, Surpervisor-A Lay, Superimendent of EducaiioR-V F
Marun.
MAGISTRATES AND THEIR LOCATION
J T Ashworth. Walhalla; L W Veroer, Seneca; S H Johns, Westminster; G V Hunter, Riverside' H M Lee
Battle Creek; J N Hook, Clemson Collie; J L McCailey, Townsville
POSTOFFICES
f^"' B^reek. Chalmers, Cheny, Clemson Collie, Coneross, Evatt, Fainilay, Fort Madison, Highf^ls,
^Iden. Jocassec, Keowee. Longcreek. Mounuin Rest, Newiy, Qakway, Pqilar, Retreat, Richland, Riverside Russell
Salem, Seneca, Talley. Tamasse, Tenia, Thrifty, Tokeetia, Tugaloo, Walhalla, Westminster. West Union. Whetstone.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Walhalla: S P Dendy. J R EarJe, HAH Gibson, R T Janes, J W Shenor, W J Stribbie, R A Thompson
West Union: Isaac Wtckliffe
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
WALHALLA: H C Busch
SENECA: Seneca Market and Bakery
BANKS AND BANKERS
Westminister: Peden & Anderson Banking Co.
Seneca; Seneca Bank (The)
Walhalla: J D Vemer
BICYCLE DEALERS
J A Brock
BLACKSMITHS AND WHEELWRIGHTS
John Baldwin, Walhalla; Moses Cain, Oakway; J M Callis, West Union; Dickson Bros Westminlsier- D
Gadsden, Walhalla; J E Gaines, Westminister; A Gerber. Walhalla; Mareti, Isbell & Grant, Fairnlay R A Moo're
Tokeena.
'
F .»»
BOBBIN AND SHUTTLE MANUFACTURERS
Soiuhem Bobbin & Shuttle Co., Westminster
BUTCHERS
F J Fowler, Walhalla; W A Holland, Seneca; W L Hudgens, Newry; Seneca Market & Bakery
CABINETMAKERS
''
L ShaffToci, Walhalla.
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
J W HoUeman & Son. Walhalla,
COTTON BUYERS
W A Strother, West Union.
COTTON GINNERS
J J BalJinger. Richland; S M Crawford, Tugaloo; Asa Leathers, TueaJoo
DENTISTS
W F Austin. Seneca; S G Bruce, ToNvnviHe; W B Cheny, Seneca; T G C Fahnstock. Walhalla- G C ProbsL
Walhalla.
DRUGGIST
J W Bell, Walhalla; D B Darby agi., Walhalla; W i Lunney, Seneca; Stiibliog Drug Co., Seneca; H B
ZimmermanCo., Westminster.
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
W A Strother, West Union.
FURNITURE
J J Ansel. Walhalla; Coleman & Sloan, Seneca.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
J H Adams, Seneca; N A Alexander, Salem; C E Aalerson, Westminster; 0 F Bacon, Seneca; C W Bouknighi,
Walhalla; A J M Billingsley, Mountain Rest; J P Bradberry, Fair[Hay; CarqjtonA PuJlen, Fairplay; F W Cannon & Co
Wesuninsier; J H Cannon, Longcreek; W R Cannon, Longcreek; F H Carter, West Union; Carter Merchandise Co *
Walhalla aid Westminster; T N Carter & Co.. Seneca; M W Coleman &. Co., Seneca; L C Craig, Seneca- F M Cross
Westminster. L S Dobbins, Oakway; L A Edwards & Co.. Oakway; 0 W GigniJliat, Seneca; Gignilliai & McCary'
^neca; Chas. Gram. Fairplay; J J Haley & Co., Oakway; W H Hughes. Richland; Hunter & Hutchinson. West Union?
J R Knox, Wesi Union; J W Lee, Walhalla; M H Lee, Battle Creek; Lowery, Byrd Sc Co.. Seneca; Mrs Icie McGee
Wesiminsier; Major Peters, Walhalla; Marrett& Isbell, Fairplay; R H Mareti. Fairplay; J W Manin, Clemson CollegeW C Mason, Westminster; J C Mickler, West Union; Miller & Stonecyp^ier. Fon Madison; W H Moore & Co., Seneca'
Mulkey & BuUer, Westminster; Abram Naggare, Walhalla; C M Neild, Walhalla; Tbe Newry Store, Newry; Bayus
Nicholson, Jocassec; G A Norman & Co., Walhalla; 0 0 Elkers. Walhalla; James Phinney, West Union; G R Picke,
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Salem; C W Pitchford & Co., WaJhalla; Pitis & Cannon, Wesiminsier; W H Reeder, WalhaJla* R M Richardson
Seneca; Rofliell & Arne, Fon Madison; J W Schroder & Co., Walhalla; J B Shanklin, Seneca* Smiih Bros Walhalla"
J G Smith, R^ond; P P SiUlivan, Fort Madison; W L Thomas. Tugaloo; J G B Vandiver. Fairpiay S P Wakefield
Seneca; W J Waiters & Bro. Fon Madison; B B Wiiliams, WUlow; 0 I WUson, Walhalla; H B Zimmennan & Co^
Wesuniftster.
GROCERS
..
Busche, Walhalla; England, Elrod & Co. Westminster; T J Fowler, Walhalla; J E Hendricks, Walhalla*
^ land
Sene^; Hudgens & Shanklin, Seneca; C G Jaynes. WalhaUa; W J Lunney & Co. Seneca; Mrs. Warren
Philipps, Seneca; D B Sloan & Son; Clemson CoU^; Wiimom Smith, Walhalla; W O White Walhalla- J T Wilson
Walhalla; K O Wright, Walhalla; M W Wright, Walhalla
HOTELS

135
SPOKE AND HANDLE MANUFACTURES
Southern Mn^ Co. WaUtalla.
STOVES AND TINWARE
W J Duncan. Seneca.
TOCACCO MANUFACTURERS
J T Ashwonh, Walhalla.
UNDERTAKERS
Coleman & Sloan, Seneca.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS
J A Brock, Seneca; A FtschessCT, Walhalla; HAH Gibson, Walhalla.

Walhalla; Hester Hotel, Westminster; C M Neild, Walhalla; J W Quillan, Westminster.
1NJ>URANC.E AGENTS
L M Jordan, Seneca; J W StribJIr^, Seneca; J W Todd, Seneca
LIVE STOCK DEALERS
John Rose. Walhalla.
LIVERY STABLES
J M Dicksoci, Westminaer; Mrs. EUa Rncannon. Seneca; J W Hollemaa & Son. Walhalla; Hrakins Uvery Co
Seneca; W F Potts. Walhalla.
LUMBER DEALERS
MARflL^

«• s

SOUTH CAROLINA COMMISSIONERS OF FREE SCHOOLS
IN 1811
Source: Reports and Resoluihns: December Session. 1811

Seneca; R M Richardsoti, Seneca; J C Shockley & Co, West Union.
In she Senate. December 21. 1811

Pills & Gray, Westmlt^ter
MILLINERY
Mil T«
iviiLLo. LUKN AND FLOUR

i^OLVED, Thai the following persons be. and they are her^ aRwiraed commissioners of Free Schools in the several
eieciion districts ihrou^oui this state, viz.
Seneca; Mre, Icie McGee, Westminaer; Miss R PhUipps, Seneca.

J J Balli^r, Richland; S M Crawfwd.Tugaloo; W R Davis. Seneca; W P Dickson, Wesiminster; Asa Leathers,
Pauplay; W H Sheldon, Tugaloo; Southern Flour Mills, Wesiminster; W P StribJit^, Fairplay

MUjS''

Counenary Mn^ Co, Ncwry; Walhalla CMion Mills, Walhalla
MILLS, COTTON SEED OIL
Setteca Oil Mil], Seneca.
MILLS. SAW AND PLANING

For Saint PhiUp's and Saint Michaers-S<^ Parker. Phillip Gadsden, Thomas Roper, Henry Deas John
Hoijbeck, jun., Adam Tunno, Rev. Doctor Gallahar, Myer Moses, Bartholomew Carroll, John Geddes. PhUin Moser
Doctor Joseph Kirklan, Thomas Bennea, jun.
*
^ John's, Ctitoort-William C. Meggeti, Joseph James Murray. WUliam Reynolds. James La Roche
and Richard Jenkins.
M T^jKdrson*

V
Shackelford, Sav^e Smith. L. Gasquc, Thomas Chapman, James Orier, John Coachman
Nathan Huggins, Paul Jordon. John Kieth.
'

W R Davis. Seneca; Garrea & Hastings, Keowee; W 0 Hamilton, Seneca; R Y H Lowery, Seneca- J R Martin
Wesiminster; J E Rowe, Raymond; F1 Sition, Near Seneca
NEWSPAPERS
Keowee Courier, (Democratic) weekiy, Jayne, Shelor, Smith & Sieck editors; The Oconee news, (Democratic)
weekiy. J R Eaile editor, Walhalla.
^
PHOTOGRAPHERS
W L Cox. Seneca.
PHYSICIANS
W F Ashmore, Newry; J W Bell, Walhalla; J B Brown, Seneca; D B Darby, Walhalla; E C Doyle, Seneca; W
R Doyle, Seneca; Hlnes & Gray, Seneca: Dr. McCluren, Westminster; S M Martin, West Union; Bun MitchdJ,
/ H Moore. FairpUy; A M Redfeam, Clemson Collie; J. H. Siriblii^, Seneca: E. B. Webb, Fairplay.
rL/l I bRlES
J. F. Neville, West Union.
PRINTERS
J. A. Steck, Walhalla.
SHOEMAKERS
S. A. Bird, WalhaUa.
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W^wm's-Charles J. Colcock, Thomas Grifftth, James R. Pringle, John Mulligan. J. E.

JCQlLUlS*

For All Saints-wmim Gore, Thomas Hemming way, John A. Alston, John Tucker, E. Tilman.
For Saint James. Goose Creat-Elisha Mellard. Thomas Blackman, Michael Keckely,
'^^i^'^-WUnam B, Mitchel. Joseph Pickling, Saintto MUechamp, William Postell, John Ramsay
For rntamslmgh-}^
Burgess, Jonathan Bostwick. WUliam Graham, WUliam Salter, Robert Wrtherspoon
For Kmgsftw-Thomas FearweJI, WUliam H. Grice, John Durrani.
For Saint Helena-Doctor James E. Findlay. John Barnwell. Milton Maxcy, Benj. Chaplin.sen., Benjamin
for&iwIiAe'j-Col. James Posiell, Daniel W. Mongin. James Stoney, Abraham Huguenin, WUliam Irvice

^^'Sln

M-MQla

For Claremlon-icim Conyers, John Frierson. jun., Thos. Rose. Robert Bralisfbrd. Robert Dow
tor Chesrerfeid-'Wilhm Pegues, John Craig, John Lowry,
MHHi
CaTuc"'t^

Highiower, Charles Hammond. John Lyon, Abner Kocker, John
Spencer, Ben, HattJier, William RobCTtson. Elijah Watson, and

A
i
e
^
n
r
t
f
r
M
e
t
i
t
Alexander. George Salmon. George Russell, and Philemon Bradford.

yT a n d y W a l k e r , H u g h l e tS u U e v a n t , J o h n
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For SQxeg&tHa-A^ Geiger, William Williamson. Drury Fon, Benedict Mayer, A. B. Starke.
For Saim A/artovWames Stuan. William S. Thompson, and John Monck.
For MarUforoush-Druiy Robertson, William Bresiowe. Hugh M'Uufin. -Hiomas Evans, Benjamin Rogers-

PRINCIPAL FARMERS IN OCONEE COUNTY IN 1898

for Ortirtge-Doctor Jamieson, David Rumph, Donald Rowe, Samuel Felder, Geo, E. Salley.
ForWcftiand-Slerling C. Williamson. Dr. Samuel Green, Thomas Heath. Joel Adams, run., Robert Weston,

jun.
Dugan.

For Union^Josc^ Reid, Spllsby Glen. Baram Bobo. Elijah Dawkins, Alexander McBeih. Hugh Means. James
For Saim ^47i4rew'r-'Wi]liam Cattel, William Royal, William Bull,
For Saim Fer^r's-James Porchcr, Grimball Robert. Wm. Maner, David Deloach. Edmund Smart.
For Saim Stephen's-Sdmw\ Porcher, Charles Sinkier, and TTiomas Palmer.
For Uberry-Chesity Daniel, Thomas GodboK, jun.. Thomas Harlee, RuAard Godfrey, and Rob. Hodges.
For Saim James. Somee-Sdnaei Warren, Richard W. Vatklerhorsi, Thomas Pinckney sen James E Jerman

John Alston.

For Saim John's, BerW^-Ste^hen Ravenel, Samuel Dwight. John Frierson, Peter GaUlard, jun.. Philip P
Broughton. Peter Broughton, and Isaac Ball.
For Saim George, Dorchester-James P. Appleby, Joseph Koger, jun.. JosefA Hall Waring.
For Saim
William C. Pinckney, David Campbell, William Oswald Alfred Walter Hugh
Campbell, Michael Rasor. William Thompson, Isaac Richardson. Richard Bryam.
For Saim Thomas and Saim Denms-George Elfe, John M'DowcQ, Thomas Ashby.
For Christ Omrc^-Nicholafi Venning, John White, James Eden.
ForAtbeville-'niomiis Chiles, John Logan, John Weatherall, Reuben Nash. Benjamin Glover, Edward Collier.
Samuel Perrin, Alexander Hunter, Jos^h Black, Moses Tj^art, and Patrick Noble.
For Chester-Sotin Rosborough. Christopher Tbompson, Ferdinand Hopkins, Samuel M'Neal. Rev J B Davis
Doctor J. Curry, and John M'Creary,

For Claranom-)oi\a Murray. Charles Spann. sen., Henry Young, Charles F. Gordon, John Greening. John

Dubose, Joseph Way.

For DarHngron-lmaxiei Bcmon, Alexander MTntosh. Timothy Dargan, Daniel Dubose. Albert Fort.
ForFaitfeld-D. R. Evans, John Buchanan. William M'Morries, WhJiam Slrother, EJijah Jones Abner Ross
James Barber, Stafford Curry, NichoJa.s Peay.

For Kershaw^tmk Hunter, Thomas Whitaker, Benjamin Perkins, Benjamin Halle, Adam M'Willie,
For Lancaster''Fow]QT Williams. Benjamin Massey, John Welsh, jun.. Benjamin Perry Samuel DunJan fof

Laucastervhle.)

^

THE AMOUNT
Source: The South Carolina Gazetteer and Business Oireaory. 1898. Volume I,
BARTON.-Robt Povrell 1802, W E WeJbounc 2242
BATTLECREEK.-J R Cox 1057
CLEMSON COLLEGE.-J P Lewis 1474, T J S Lewis 1474.
° Alexander 1240, Enoch Breazeale 3640, W B White 1156.
U28
D x; J N CJrant Sr 2721. P A Grant 1311, Robot Isbell 1452, Wm bbell 10.491. T B Key
-128, A P Merrett 1076, A R Merrett 1161. E C Merret 1551, J TRichey 1442
FORT MADISGN.-Jesse Bryon 1962, E C Burchfield 1900, J A Cook 1173 J H Cowan 1250 A P rnr
u/ a
3^4,

-M

^

^

HIGHFALLS.-G W Master 1026, J A B HUl 4149, J B Himicul 1322,
HOLDIN,-W E Nimmon 5382,
R

^

^^

•-

>^'"8 1210, W G RusseU 1733,

NEWRY.-W E Chesswell 4041.
OAKWAY.-JainesBates2780. An(lrewBearden2124./WBeardenll25 W FBeanten 109fi a i nmrt-iaao .
R^T
54^^ willy 2^2

^O®
'"9- ' W
'028, S N Richardson 3^^'
2351. C H MiUer 1428, J W Singleton 1450, T P Singleton 1120. L H Vemer

UM

1790, H L Coe 1013,3 J Davis 1922, T H Dendy 2254, B F Driver

JJ P
'trliitS
I^ L D iSiribling
^bn!r^2342.
t47 E
p E Vemer 6048, R^
Ks
iiriming
tm,
S Verner 1549
c IT

°

^

®

103^ 1 LSmlt^fSf^ ®

®

1616,

1288, W R Smith 1140
^

'919- Miles Moss 1636, E

A

Perty 1126, 0 R Pite

For Laurens—AichibaJd Young, J(^n Hunter. John A. Elmore, Robert Long, Benjamin James Lewis Saxon
Zachariah Bailey, Samuel Cunningham, Roben Cress well.
For Newberry-Jdhn M Merries, Barber Hancock. Geo. M'Creless, Henry Ruff, Frederick Nance Charles
Crow, John Worthington. James Caldwell, and M. W, Moon.
For PemOeton-Pw Keys. Dudley Hammond, Bailes Elkin, Daniel Bryson, Elijah Brown, Dr. D. Smith, Rev.
James Hembree. John Kilpatrick, Joseph Reid, John Wilson, Samuel Barr. Samuel Easeley, and Geo. W. Terrell.
For Spananbwgh-SimueJ Farrow, Samuel Morrow, Richard Young. Daniel M'Kie. Wilson Nesbet. Michael
Miller, Abner Benson. Alexander Roddy, and James GUlDard.

Person 1300. L 0 Phillips 1228. J T Reid 2640, J W Sanders 1316, T L Sinon 2142, T J Stone 1288, S Y Scrlbling
TOKEENA.-J B Cleveland 1042. J W Gibson 1646

For y<w<:-Hom. Wm. Smith, James A, White, Richard Sadler, Robert Love, Peter Quinn, Isaac Camnbell, and
Robert Harrb.
JteolwftiTbatthb House do agree to the within Resolution. Ordered, That the same be returned to the S«ate.

By Order of the House,
R. Gantt, C. H. R.
jT^leil^" W F%i!^u"o2'Tr p X

^

' '20. S P DetKly 3254

* « «

WES™«TER.-W B,,03, , „
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B H Cross 1120, E HemJon 1006,, W A Hooea 1092. J M Hull 1747. Dr J A Johns 4810. J A Johnson 1008 M W &
^^
N E Pitts 1008, C J MuJkey 3126. J D Sheldon 3453. C C Simpson 2082.
WEST UNION.-? A Brown 1096, W W Hunicut 1666, Anderson Ivesier i860, J Phinney 3i08 H D Rochester 1250
J M Sanders 1758, W A Slrother 2103.

steamboats. At this place was the first railroad any one had ever seen.
We were on the road three months. The route taken was South Carolina. Geoigla, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas, We came throu^ without any sickness or accidents and arrived in Texas-Williamson Councy-in
December 1854. 1 was two years old.
News had gone ahead somehow (hat the uain was coming and (he neighbors were all ready to greet us and had
provlskips gathered for u.s-wild honey and a beef killed. One man, John Owens, had m camp on his place. All of the

* * •

WAGON TRAIN LEFT TIGERVILLE FOR 100 FAMILY TREK
TO TEXAS IN 1854
Source: 77«rft-«a,vi;teA'ews, issue of June 6, 1962. Hie Editor noied: "The following slorv was dictated in June 1929
to Mrs. John Eubank Edwards by her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Barton Eubank, who was then 77 years old The
mn^ript now is in possession of K year-old T. S. Stroud of Ri. I, Taylors, the Tugaloo Road, who is a Barton
descendant. Tbis simple sti>ry, Iwginnjng with a lOO-family wagon train thai formed at TigerviJIe 108 years ago for a
ihree-momh Trek to Texas, is indicative of the restless and advetituresome character of die Scots, the Irish and the
English
peopied the Piedmont."
Weibom Barton. He was bom in Greenville. S. C., Sept. 25. 1822. His fiiOwr was Coi
WUam Barton, bom in Gretswille March 17. 1796. He died in Burnett County, Tex.. Oct. 25. 1883. He was the first
judge of Burnett County.

wagons m die train, of cxxirse, did not camp in the same place each night, so when we arrived in Texas, it took several
days fbrihe wagons to gather. The train naturally was very long, and on the trail, men on horses rode im and down the
train to keep in touch with those in the rear.
From there, all the fernilies went out and bought land in a radius of 50 miles. We got there in time for all to
make ct^. My
ict aayed right where he stopped and made a crop on Mr. Owens' land the first year, also practiced
medicine, riding miles to see his patients. Texas was so unseuled that San Antonio and Austin and a few other cities
were the only ones at that time.

M

Sam Houston had just been elected governor of Texas. Up to this lime he had been president of the Republic
I'f Texas. My father made his acquaintance and they became fast friend-s.
When sve went to Texas, there were scarcely any churches, but it seemed that every community had a Mastinic
Uxlge, where we would meet for Sunday school and church. Tht country was bothered with Indians stealing horses
and killing children on the way to school and killing herders out with the sheep. Neighborhoods were so far apan that
we had to go and come in two days to church and people would camp at the lodges because of fear of of the Indians
and return the next day,
'

My mother was Louisa Cox Banon, bom in GreenvUle Oct. 8, 1835, and died in Salado, Tex. Nov. 17. 1920.
Her father was Coi. Robert Cox and her mother was Basheba McCoy. My great-grandfather McCoy was born in
Scotland, He lived in Saluda and owned 100 Negroes.

My father bought a farm In Bumea County
12 miles from Burnett, one of the oldest towns in Texas and
(he Negroes put in a
and began a sheqi ranch. The Masonic Lodge at this place was near Sam Mathers' Store and
Mr. Mathers was the grand ma«er of the state. Sam Houston attended this lodge. There were three stations or stage
Mands between Bumea and Austin, where men riding horseback could change horses, as did my father, who rode very
hard getting to his sick patients.

When my father was a boy, he was swimming in the Saluda River and, in diving, hit a hidden log and so
wve^y huR his
that he was confined to his bed for many months. He began studying artd reading and at thai time
decided to be a doctor. He was pcrmanemly crippled.

About two miles from our house the Mormons had stopped and built a grist miU and a wheal mill and stayed
limg enough lo make money to go on. They made graham flour and it was said that the miJIer was named Graham and
that was the first time any had ever heard of it.

Later, he svem w LrmisvUle. Ky,. and studied to be a doctor. He was graduated with his cousin. Ben Barton
who later started to California with him on horseback in
They went alone, on horseback with pacfcsaddles and
they made It to Texas, where my father got cold feet. He stopped and located in Wa^ingion County Tex wWlehis
cousm, Ben, went on through to California,

We had very link to do whh. There were few stoves to cook on and ours that we brought from South Carolina
was Ihe only one that I remember seeing until I was a big girl. It was a curiosity to the other children in the country.

1849.

My father located there in Texas and practiced medicine for a year or more, but it seemed so fer away from
ms sweediean. whom he had left in South Carolina, thai he returned and was married in 1851 to Louisa Cox I was bom
March 31, 1852.
By this time, my faiher began to feel that he must go west again to Texas. Being excited and talking a great deal
aboa It. some of his closest friends became interested and b^an to press him to pilot fbr dwrn. Families kept coming
m until there were a hundred
wanting him to guide them through,
he had been
the ground. So in
they started out.
'

l^ilKS

as

ovCT

1854

Among the train were my father's five brothers, Utwle Alex. Uncle Perry, Uncle Dave Uncle Poinsett and
Uncle Columbus. My grandfather also was with diem. All my uncles and my father later went to the Civa War and
were among the first volunteers. Uncle Perry and Uncle Dave never came back. My father served four years in the
war as a surgeon.
U took some time for all to get ready with covered wagons. All Ae f^Uies had Negroes to bring. Some of
the families had big carriages for the women and children to ride in. but most rode in wagons. The N^rocs walked
mo.st of (he time. My father and a few of the men rode ahead to provide camping places, provisiotw and feed for the
horses each day.
f
k
We swam all ihe rivers and streams except the Mississippi which we crossed by ferry. My mother often would
leU me bow excited the Negroes were upon seeii^ the "big" steamboats. My first words were -boo-boo" mocking the
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When I was about iO. a gent from Austin came to sell us a sewing machine. U was fesiened
a meat grinder.

to the table like

We had to make our candles and our soap. The candles were made in molds. We would drop the wick in the
mold fir« and then fill it with melted tallow. As soon as they were cool, they were ready to use. To make the soap,
a hi^r was made to hold wood a^. A trough was put under the hoR)er to catch lye that was made by water dripping
through the a^. The lye was then poured into a big iron washpoi and to this was added tallow, or any other grease,
jmd boiled down to so^. This was then put into banels for use. Lye obtained the same way was boiled down to make
.^larathi or baking soda.
We made cheese. We made all kind of dyes from barks and roots. We made shoe blacking by boiling down
a plant that grew in the prarie. We made cascara Itom the cascara plant that grew ail over Texas, All the vessels that
we had were chiseled out of wood to hold honey, lard and other things. In the kitchen, sugar, salt and soda were put
in hi^e gourds that we raised, dried and hollowed out for that purpose. During the war, we had no coffee. Wc had to
cut up potatoes fine and dry them, parch them with wheat.
We raised sugar cane and made .sorghum molasses. Many things were traded with Mexico-wheat ftour
wool
and harley were exchanged fiir sugar, coffee, domestic and calico. Those who drove through with wagons literally took
their lives in their hands because of the desperados on the w^, ready to kill and rob. There were Indians to murder and
scalp ihem. Some came back and some did not.
We had to card and spin and weave. We practically made everything that we wore. In fact, the war was on
and we made everything that the soldiers wore. We knit their socks and wove blankets to make their overcoats We
cui holes m the center of a square blanket which would fail down over their shoulders as a cape, the only thing they had
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of the same kind of wool and they fit down over the shoulders to keep the
women would riieet on Sunthys and sew and Imit and weave. Everybody would be busy sooollne wamiiw
and putnng tte warp in the loom. When three yards were ftnished. it was taken^out of i!^T,«m
sra sMnn^ijrT'i
had some task each day
so a shipinent of clothes could be sem back by some soldier who was home on furlough. Hie blockade was so ugh^
things couJd no! be gotten through to the soldiers any other way.
sweethear''?h?ti!^'^^t;!
on ploughs, they were royaJJy entertained by their mothers, wives and
sweethe^. TTre boys at the war composed baJIads and sem them home to their sweedieans Thev could senerallv be
siir« 10 fenuJiaj tui^ and the boys looked forward to hearing them sung at parties when they remrned There was auite

<;n™ f!,!!
the music for the dances and the boys were always glad to hear the familiar fiddles
Stme of the N^roes went to war, but those masters who sent them were not very weU thought of The Negroes staveii
^ home and protected the women atrf children ftom the Indians. TTte Negro^only tiSave do« the w^ ^ t^e
rrndrCrotnS^S-'" —

^

- wood by e^irairm'h^ll^

^ . ih,.™®
^
if tfiey were caught out. They would take away ail the horses and mules and
wto
could
take away, they would leave dead. My father left his big horse when he w^n.
My rTofter
m ht
^
window pane into her room. The Indians came one night and
m his itaoat. We knew the signs they made to each other by calling and answering, imitating owls We couid never
have lights at tught and everything had to be done before ni^tfall.
^
a neighb.^s''whL'^hT'h'
^

of Joto«on were all killed by the Indians as they were going home from
were preparing to make a drive that night and came

®®.""

Iu

®

ihe mother and father. But the

mtd tL r^s.
""" u®
' *''"® ''®'
was touno ine next morning, unhuri. save an arrow in her arm.

"""6

^ "ight and

My mother and I, earlier thai afternoon, had come the same path and escaped a tragic end bv onJv a few hour^
My mother rem^ked afterward that our horses must have smeffed the Indians. ^ausTArtSe^VS
those fir^ fe™

^
'iw' babi« came fas.
come from a home where she had had servants and kttew very little about housekeeping.
SO sne depended upon the Negroes entirely to manage her household,
ahoin

was true with

^1^
-Aum"

inen, mostly young and inexperienced. The Negro men were older and knew more

a great deal upon the judgment of the Negroes. The little White children
respectful to the older Negroes and always called them and addressed them as "Uncle" and

The first death among either the Whiles or Blacks in Texas was a tewbom baby of Mandv Barton's a Negro
who was no. n^^ after re^hit^ Texas. Twit» t«re bom «, her and one died. She
^
IN.
.h
Tb^t 98 ytare^d"'^

way. dte children,ong

^ Pi« coffm and with the father of the baby, carried the little corpse .0 a camp ground where
T
was accepted as a cemetery from then on ^e next one
grandfather, Col, WUson Barton. At this writing (1929), Mandy is still living and must be

and they had a song as near to a yodel as anything else
h was answered in tte same w^ by neighbor N^roes. very sweet and melodious. They would wake us up in the dawn
singing these as well as other songs that they always sang, whatever they were doing
T.

Tbey ail had a p^k of dogs. These dogs would follow the men in the mornings to get the oxen At night when
the dt^ would go out with the men. they would hum for possums and coons, bears and wUd atrkeys Saturday nights
were their great nights for hunung. They wanted the coons and turkeys for their Sunday dinners, when husbands would
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join ibeir wives.
Maafy's husband was old Uncle Jack, a Negro belonging to Parson Spencer. Parson Spencer would read his
sermon to Uncle Jack and then Jack would preach ll to Che Negroes. Mandy had a cabin at her home whidi was my
father s plantation, and her husband had a cabin at his home, the Spencer plantation, and they would take time about
going to each home, every other week.
Unde Jack had two mules and he always brought both for Mandy and the chUdrcn to ride on when he came to
our place. He was a very pkxis and good man. He would always come in ui speak to my father. "Hie Negroes would
have prayer meeting at our house and the neighbor Negroes would come.
« k >

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF OLD PENDLETON DISTRICT
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF OLD PENDLETON DISTRICT BY D. H. RUSSELL - READ BEFORE THE
CATEECHEE CHAPTER D. A, R., lANUARV 27, 1913. COMPILED BY FEDERAL WRITERS' PROJECT •
WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION. SPARTANBURG DISTRICT OFFICE.
"More than one hundred twenty five years ago this emire region which is now known as Anderson. Pickens and
Oronee Counties, was the home of Cherokee Indians. Some lime about 1778 General Andrew Pickens made a treaty
wiih die Indians, by which they ceded this territory to the state. The treaty was kw^wn as the Treaty of Hopesvell, and
umil a few years ago the huge oak under which the treaty was made, was standing near the Old Stone Church. About
IT78 these lands lately ceded by the Indians, by the act of Legislature were included in Ninety-Six Disirict and for some
years the Courts were held at Ninety-Six, and I. myself, have heard my great-grandfather. Thomas Hamilton, who was
a soldier of the Revolution, lell of riding horseback to Ninety-Six U) serve as a juror in the Coun, He settled in Garvin
Township aboui 1783 and the hixise he built is still standing and Is owned now by Mr. W. A. G. Jamison, The country
was being occupied slowly by settlers and so far as 1 have been able to gather, about the first white family to senle in
what is now Anderwm County, was a family by the name of Smith, who settled on Broadmoiuh Creek, on lands now
Dwned by Mr. Matthew Cox, near what Is known as the SalUe Reid grave-yard. Thbi family was murdered by the
Indians, except one licole boy, who escaped and made his way to Ninety-Six to inform the troops stationed there, and
a terrible vengeance was wrecked on them tor this and they were driven far off to the mountains. The bodies of the
murdered family were thrown into the burning house, and the soldiers gathered up the remains and they now lie in the
Sallie Reid Graveyard.
About 1778, or a liole later, Nu^-Six District was divided into the counties of Abbeville. Edgefield,
Newberry, Laurens. Spartanburg, and Union. There is a confusion of dates here that is hard to unravel, and also a
confusion of names in sometimes calling them counties and somtime districts, and in this division there is no mem ton
of Pendleton District.
in 1785 Washington County was erected, which as near as I can find out included what was later known as
Pendleton Districi. and also Greenville, with ibe county seat at PickensviJIe, and the dui^eon of the jaU hewn out of rock
is still to be seen there.
On March 7ih, 1789, an act was passed establishing Pendleton District, with Pendleton as the county seat. The
name Pendleton was given in honor of Judge Henry Pendleton, a distingulsed soldier of the Revolution, who served
during the war, in fliis Slate. After the war he was elected to a judgeship, and died in Greenviile County in 1789. The
first Courthouse was built of logs and stood near the railroad culvert In the town, and later a brick house was built on
ihe square near the old Farmers' Hall.
In 1826 an aa was passed maldng two judicial districts out of Pendleton Districi, one to be known as Anderson
and the oiher as Pickens, and Colonel J. C. KUpatrick. Major Lewis, and Thotnas Garvin were appointed the
commissioners to divide the Distrkx. December 20te, 1826, James Harrison, R, B. Norris, M. Gambrell, J. C. Griffin,
and Wm. Sherard were appointed Commissioners to purchase not less than one hundred acres and not more than four
hundred acres on which to locate die county seat of Anderson County, and James Thompson, Samuel J. Hammond, J.
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ihe

appointed Commissioners of public buildings, and on
u
ii!^or

^

Tha^aTrf^l^e^d ah

P

"""

^ ^'••=^'^- and I have heard old Mr.

«»« here and hitched his hor.se
Confederate Monument now stands. Both counties were to use the jail
hu^ at the respective county seats, and the Sheriff of Anderson County was u> have

waT
'he spot where the old Whilhite drug su>re
An^.Tn
!P
'° "he
site and Granite Row built on It. ^ough
Anderst^n and Pickens were made separate judicial Districts in 1828 and had their separate county officers vet they
.r

f T r ! ; ' ^ f f n e ^ h e r t h elastelectionh e l d h e r eu n d e rthata r r a n g e m ^ io n t h e
An^rson now stands, and the elecUon returns had to be carried to PendJeton from both districts

'h'^ '^as, the parish system prevailed in (he
loiwrpm ofthe State, by which each parish had one represenuiive and one senator, and thus preserved power in the

F'

f.

irs^^auTrTrTand General
W.
l!!:
I^si senator from Anderson DLSirah. The first coun ever held in this Disiria (for 1 shall speak of it as a dUtrici until
k"".

a""?''
"onday in October, 1828, as 1 have previously mentioned
^
Richardson, one of the Richardson famUy that has been distinguised in this Slate
for two or three g^aiioas. The Solicitor was Baylis J. Earle. afterwards Judge Earle. and the first clerk of court was
™
^
'
"""
prominent in this district for a hundred years, and it is an
ime^^ feet Aat
of the Uwis family are lying in the cemetery of Old Stone Church. TTie first sheriff was G
W- hosier- ^ of hmt and his descendans I can find no trace in ihe records. The next Clerk was Mr. Van Uwhom
and he was followed by Mr. Elijah Webb, who held that office conUnuously until 1864. a period of 28 years
in Ihe p i' If'J"®
"le earlier hUiory in colonial days, when all ihb country belonged
m the Eng ish King, who sent Sir Alexander Cummings across the Atlantic to treat with the chiefs of the Cherokees
iJecades was just beginning bwween England and France for the possession
of the^
con^ni, and the French were gradually pushing southward from the St. Uwrence through western
New York and Pennsylvama, the objective point being the Ohio and Mlssissifpi valley, which they proposed to hold by
a ctain of forts ^ trading posts, the ulumaie design being to follow the trend of the Appalachian Range and thus confine
^e Elfish to the Atlantic seabord. Cummings pushed his way through the almost unbroken wilderness imtU he reached
^ Indian vill^e ofKeowee. three hundred miles from Charleston, and there he made a trear^ of friend^ip with the
lov" ol'
vvas within the limits
old Pendleton D^iria and its site is near Nimmons' Bridge, over Keowee Rivet, and the land is now owned by Mr
R. L. Nunmons, and frequenily during recent years when I was a traveling man, 1 have crossed at Nimmons" Bridge
and a.s haw punted the hdl on the other side and looked out over the beaulifui panorama of the valley of the Keowee
^ oui before me, I was not surprised that the Cherokees fought to maintain themselves in their beautiftiJ mountain
About twenty-five years lamr, or about 1788, the colonial governor James Glenn, made another treaw with the
Indiare saunng vast tracts of land, hut ihe most important of which was the right U) erect funs in the Indian territory
^^Wy for the protection of the back country, but In reality it was the Insertion of the camel's nose in the Arab's tern
^ from this time b^ encrochmems on the Indians, which culminated in an Indian war. One of these forts was Princ^
George, etaied on the opposite side of the Keowee River from the Indian village of Keowee and within cannon shot of
It. h stands on land now owned by Captain R. E. Steele, an old school-male of mine, at old Thalian, under John L
Keimec^, who was born and reared near Bruce's Ford on Seneca River, in fee limits of this counw. I have frequently
in r^ra years, spent the night with Captain Steel and he has shown me this site of the old fort which can be distinctly
traced. It stands in fee bottom land near fee river and to this day bullets and other relics are frequently plowed ud 1
have se^ the remains of a pewter teapot owned by a Brisiish officer. This spot is noted as the starting point of fee
&nous rxle of the Infean maiden, whose name is perpetuated in your chaper, to reach Ninety-Six to warn the garrison
of a conflated Indian nsii«, her mam object being to save her white lover, who was a Briti^ officer. The tim was
^ a from fl*
^ creek she crossed and to this day it is caUed One Mile Creek, and 1 have crossed in my travels,
TluM Mile, Five Mde. Six Mile, Nine Mile, Twelve Mile. Fifteen MUe. Eighteen Mile, Three and Tweo^, and Six
and Twenty. After she aossed the Six and Twenty she struck a ridge, which runs to NineO'-Six without crossing a
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stream.
During (he Revolution ihe Cherokees sided with the English, which led to an expedition under General
Williamson, and the remains of a fort may be seen to this day on ihe land of Mr. J. C. Stribling, on Eighteen Mile
Creek, ihrown up by General Williamson. Fon Rudedge was built about the same time to overawe the Indian village
of Seneca, and tt^ien Mr. Calhcwn came Into possession of ihe property, he called the place Fori Hill, in memory of Fon
Rudedge, and 1 have seen the remains of that old fort.
There are a number of hisiorlc names of places connected with Old Pendleton. The oldest of these is
Pickensville, once a seat of justice, now but a wide place in the big road, with all its glory departed, but in my boyhood
days it was a famous place, noted first as the point at which the circases which in those days traveled through the
couniry, always stopped for an exhibition on the trip from Greenville lo Anderson, and the whole country-side clear to
d»e mountains would be there, tor it wa.s an event of their lives. "Villikens and his Dinah," not one. hul many of them
would be there, he in his copperas breeches and grogan shoes and she in her linsey-woosey and .'iun bonnet, and ihey
would feasi ai ibe long rows of wag«» with their whhe covered tops loaded wiih ginger cakes and beer, and I have never
seen any ginger cakes since that tasted half as good. It was a life of Arcadian simplicicy but (hose sturdy mounialiieers
laier helped to make the finest fighting machine ever seen on this planei, the Army of Northern Virginia, Bui the masi
noted event perhaps txmnccted wiih old Pickensville in the old days, was the camp muster which all the militiamen from
the upper division which took in all the districts as far down as Edgefield camped there for a week and mustered and
drilled every day and the Brigadier-General and his Staff, the Major-Gcneral and his Staff, and ihe Governor and his
Siaff were all there anayed in iheir gorgeous regimentals and it was a brave old sight to see them parade in all their
glorious "pomp and circumstance" with nodding plumes and clanking swords and prancing steeds, and to my N^yish eyes
war seemed a gala day. but 1 found oui beaer a few years later.
There were two or three places kiwwn as settlements or villages that had some prominerjce. Rock Hills, on ihe
Generosiee, was a place of consider^le note. The largest merchant mill in the District belonging to Maverich and
Lewis, was located here, a saw mill, a ^indle factory, distilleries, several wagon makers, shoe makers and some stores
were (here, and now it is difficult lo locate the place, Mr. Elias Earle established Cenierville principally for
cnaiuilaciuring purposes, and General Anderson laid out a town at the junction of Seneca and Tugaloo, This town was
called Andersonville and some stores were located here and a factory started for making small arms during the war of
1812 and guns had been made; when the war ended and put an end to it. These stores bought a good deal of pink root
from the Indians and this was packed inio hogsheads of six hundred pounds and rolled to Charlesion, where it brought
twenty-five cents a pound. Ginser^ and Snakeroot was also bought here anl packed into hogsheads. But Andersonville's
glory has departed, too.
There were some famous men who practiced law at the Pendleton Bar, many of ihem from other poinis.
Among them were John C. Calhoun. George McDuffie, Zachariah Taliaferro, Warren R. Davis. Joseph Taylor,
Armsiead and Francis Bun, who was afterwards appointed governor of the tenitory of Nebraska by President Pierce;
Mjjledge L. And James Bonham, the latter one of the victims of the Alamo, and (he 1^ Governor Perry, Just here let
me relate a Imie inddera told me by my grandfather, the late Colonel D. K. Hamilton. There wa.s in the bounds of the
District a notorious de^rado tty the Name of Corbin, who had committed various crimes, including one or two
murders, and had successfully defied arrest and trial. The judge, knowing his desperate diaracter, had issued a bench
warrant for his arrest and placed it in the hands of the sheriff, with orders to arrest him at all hazards. Mr. E. B.
Benson was then sheriff and information reached him that Corbin would be at a certain hoase on a certain night. He
summoned a posse trf nine men. among whom was my grand-father, and they proceeded to quietly surround the hoase.
They hatl U) pass ihrou^ a s« of draw bars and had surrounded the house with every man in his place except one. and
in passing through the bars hLs horse stumbled over the bars, and made a considerid^ie noise which aroused Corbin and
he jump^ CBJtof bed and ran through the back door and siaixcd down the path toward the sprite when he ran on to the
men siauoned there and failing to hall when ordered, this man fired and killed him. The sheriff immediately gathered
his men around him and they all took a solemn oath never to reveal the name of the man who fired the fatal shot and thai
all would stand trial together. And this they did and were all arrested and were tried and were triumphandy acquitted,
being ably defended by the Ue Judge Whitner and Mr. Anmtead Bun. of AbbevUle. Several years before my
grandfadiCT s deadi. I said to him one day thai all of them were dead but him and there was no longer any reason for
secrecy and dm I would like to know who fired that shot. -Well, sir," he said, "You'll never know." and the secret
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died with him.
There are a number of names intimately associated with the eariy history of Old Pendleton District and first
aniOTg t^m stand the names of Andrew Pickens acaj Robert Anderson, names as familiar as household words arxl
^rpeo^ m the two counties that hear their names. Then there is Printer John Miller, whose body rests at Old Stone
Church and twelve of the name of Miller, his descendants. It is well known that he fled to this country on account of
his coi^on with the publication of the letters of Junius in The London Evening Post. It is an iniere.sting fact that the
account bixik of this pa^r, Tbe Post, was brought to this country by John MUler araj was at the time of his death in the
possession of his grandson, Mr. S. F. W. Miller, but where it is now I do not know, but it is said to be a model of
^tuacy airf
It is a well-known fact that Printer John MUler established the first newspaper in this western

taught them how to live and how to die, and that from her broken fortunes she has preserved the priceless treasure of
iheir rnemories. leaching ail who may claim the same birthright that Truth, Courage and Patriotism endure forever,"

TT
^
messenger, and about 1808 changed to The
Pendleton Messenger, and it was m this paper that Mr. Calhoun used to give to the world his views on the poblic

Corerib^ Ity Felix Lafayette •nimer, m, P. 0. Box 752 Duncan, SC 29334 and Teri P. Snavely. 326 East Roosevelt
Av. MiddJeton, PA 17057. Mr. Turner and Ms. Snavely descend from Doctor Felix Littlejohn Turner who was a
bnxher to Geoige S. Turner. We i^jpreciate their contribution u> this issue. This article gives us a greater insight into
the Spananburg people and the time in which they lived.

°

.r

It

Miller, married sisters of my

potato, and Crosby Miller deeded the land on which the Old Stone Church is built. The late Captain A T Broyles

in his sketch of John Miiier says his other sons all removed to the west. In this he was mistaken

Courthouse an old record book dim has almost fallen to pieces. It bears date of 1789
in those days they had county courts which met every quarter and that these couns were

'"'^'^°^'^®''*''Miic«"fihatcoiirtaregiven as Andrew Pickens, Robert
Andcrsom Benjamin Cleveland, John Wilson, and William Halbert, and the descendants of these men are here today
»me in^ county and some in other counties, iMtably the Clevelands who are in Greenville. Some others are in other
States. One thii^ in these reairds 1 nouced particularly, and that is that the majoriQ- of those who had business in these
'n signing bonis or land deeds made their marks, while the five justices wrote their names in bold, legible hand
from v^hich I infer that the school facUiues of that day were very litniied. Many of them who were able to sign their
TK
Clerk <rf the Court, and in 1792 John Harris was
me sheri^ but there is nothing in this record to show what John Miiier it was or what John Harris it was.
The people who inhabited this region were of a superior class for intellect and intelligence and culture, more
especially in and aroimd Old PendJeion, J quoie ihc Keowee Courier of May 7. 1891:
Many years ago Old Pendleion was the fairest town in upper South Carolina, a community of wealth
intelligei^ re^mem and religion, and the home of the best people it has ever fallen yet our lot to know; a reson of
giam
who would do honor to any age of the world's history, such as Calhoun. Chevcs. Huger, Davis. John
rayloT, David K Hamilton, the Pmckneys, Haynes and Earles, Pickens, Anderson, Blassingame, Warren, Alston and
Bartcm. Barnard E Bee. the Stevens brothers ol Confederate gunlxm fame. Joseph E. Bniwn, Georgia's senator the
Gre^ams, Dr. Miller. Rusk of Texas. Perry and Orr. Stribling and Shubrick of the U. S. Navy, Colonel Hammond
ine Harrisons, Trescots, and so many oihes that time would almost feil me to call the roll. They were genuine lovers
ot their counoy and followed its flag in eveiy war from the Revolution on down. There were heroes and heroines, for
the women were made of the same stem stuff the men were made of and in our late war the heroines at home svere about
as numerous as the heroes at the from. In the Revolution the women were nearly all engaged in rendering some serlvce
u. their country and there are three names that will lived as long as South Carolina has a history and these names are
mUy Oeiger. Dicy Langston, and Annie Kennedy, and it may be of inierest to note that the body of Annie Kennedy
who was my great-grandmother, rests in the soil of Anderson County, but unlike the other two, one of whom rests in
l^wngion County and the other in Greenville County, no memorial shaft has yet been placed at her grave, a.s in the case
of the other two.
^ now 1 mast come to a close by rwninding you that I have alien fer short of doing the subject justice, because
of the confusion of the records, and m many things their complete silence and the immense mass lh« has to be gone over
to g« ^ a gleanir^. If there svere heroic sir« there were heroic sons in this r^ion knowm as Old Pendleton District,
as IS shown by the fact diat about 6.000 or more of them marched away from here in '61 to fight for Dixie Land and
to pe^ate their memories and honor their dead, one of Old Pendleton's citizens wrote the inscription on the
monument m the State House grounds, which reads on one of its
as follows:
Let the stranger who may in future times read this inscription recognize that these were men wbom power
couid not con^t, whom death couJd not terrify, whom defeat could not dishonor, and let their virmres plead for just
judgment of the cause in which they perished; let the South Carolinian of another generation remember that the State
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GEORGE S. TURNER HUNG IN SPARTANBURG

Since writina the

1"

.""1.

»* *

Source: 77ie Piedmora Headlighi, Issue of Friday Evening, September 1. 1893
TURNER HANGED. ...As this EXTRA EDITION OF THE HEADLIGHT goes to press, all chat remains of George
S. Tumw swings from the gallows tree in our jail barn. The man whose hands are known to be sulned with the blood
of two of his fellow-creatures, and common runwr says of others, ha.s paid the last debt of nature, and vindicated the
outraged laws of this State as well. He has been removed from the scene of his crime, and is powerless forever to do
turther harm.
A human body, that a fbv hours ago was endowed with all the blessings that health and life can bestow, and with
an imrtKral soul as well, is now but Inanimate clay, and that soul has returned to the God who gave it. Let us hope that
it was chajoened by the fire of affliction through which it passed, and that the same forgiving Savior who pardoned die
thief on the cross has blotted out the sins of die poor wretch who today suffered upon the scaffold. The laws are
vindicated, his murdered victim avenged, and the greatest sacrifice that the culprit can pay is exacted. Now let the
mantle of oblivion fell upon the Woody scene, for even the most revengeful should be satisfied. When a human life is
exacted as penalty for a crime, it is all that can be done or demanded.
SIX miles from Spartanburg is the scene of two bloody murders, committed by the man whose life went out
i^ay. It is a romantic and peaceful spoi-lhe last place where one would look for blood-stains on the ground. The
rippling water of Lawson Fork here break over one of those granite boulders that traverse our county, and form a
beautiful little fall, that was chained by the hand of industrious man to propel machinery and spin our Southern staple
into cloth. The surrounding hUls were dotted with cosy cott^es, peopled by frugal, industrious and happy operatives.
The stream just above the factory and the mill store was spanned by a nide county bridge, the store being located
immediately on the roadside and but a few feet from the bridge.

This place was called "Valley Fails." and most appropriately was it so christened, too. for a lovely Piedmont
vale, locked in Ity rugged hills, furnished space for itidastrial progress. On that nanow strip of ground, lying between
the .store and ihe western abuinneni of the bridge, was a double murder committed, and the life-blood of rwo human
beings crimsoned the soil. And where these two victims fell, the distance was so short that a half-dozen strides would
have carried a man from txirpse to corpse, were both tragedies enacted at the same time. U was the hand of Gco^e S
Turner that commiaed these deeds; and he was also principal owner of this valu^le property. Surrounded by everything
to make life happy and plea.sani, in the heat of passion be not only siaired his (illegible wordi with the blood of his fellow
man, hut [illegible wordj the [illegible word] that wealth can buy (two illegib(e words) narrow and darkened cell and
the (ill^ible word] of the male-fecior; and to-day he (illegible word] moved to even darker and more contracted
quaners«six feet of clay.
The r^rtof George Turner's death-dealing pistol seems to have been echoed and re-echoed by the delighted
shrieks of destroying demons, who quickly gathered in peaceful Valley Fails to hold high carnival The last report from
his revolver not only ended a human life, but sounded the retjuiem of this prosperous and ha^jy manufacturing center
The vengeance of the Almighty seemed directed at this spot, for soon a flash of fire decended from on high and burned
the mill to (he ground. Uft without employment, the tenants of those cottages sought other homes and moved away
turning their former dweUings to the wild animals of the wood and the fowls of the air. A pall of gloom and desolation
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quickJy seaied upon this once happy hive of busy life, and the traveller today, when he passes through the deserted
highly and ^ross that hood-siamed ground near the bridge, feels as if journeying through a grave-yeard The old
browned store house, from which two fataJ shots were directed, still remain, like some ill-^apen demon, guarding the
scene of crime. AU that remaias of the noisy mill, however, are the tottering chimneys and fbundaUon now tist
crumbling away. The waters that once turned hundreds of spindles and merrily echoed the laughter of the busv
^wratives, are again turned loose, and flow in idlcne« by. Even tiw diarming name of Valley Falls has been obliterated
^
50 it seems that the repugnance of man united
with the l^tnir^ of Heaven and the hand of time and destruction, to obliterate this scene of bloodshed and crime from
the very face of the earth and even destrx)y its very memoiy, if such a thing is possible
But on top of the hiJI, after you cross the bridge, there stands a neat frame cooage. only built in the last few
yeai.s. and erected by George Turner as his home. From its elevated site one has a magnificent view of the Blue Ridge
moumatns while a plateau of lovely fanning land lies spread around the house. One to look at this cosy home, can lit
exclaim, Here is a
designed for a haven of contentment and rest." And surely it was untU the demon of lusi
entered its sacred precincts, and all happiness and peace fled shrieking with the report of that death-dealing revolver
But even the curse of God seems to have lighted upon this littJe cottage, and the neglected surroundings and weedcovCTed yard, show that the desigtis of the originai builder are not canied out
-^e n^roes in that locality assert
old Valley Falls is haunted with the spirit of George Tumef s two victims
and no iwlucenteni can make one of them pass the bridge alone and after nightfall. They say that the tramp of a hor.se
istrften
coming down the hill, followed by a few loud words, and ring of a pistol and a scream,-when all is still
again; aM however lor^ you may wait, that phantom steed never crosses the bridge. Of course diis Is sheer superstition
di,storied by fear, but it serves to show the horror in which that bloody spot is held.
But now that the curtain has fallen on the last act in the bloody tragedy, and the slain and the slayer are at this
moment standing before a just God, we hope that the curse will be lifted from charming Valley Falls, and that its
au^ing Nvaiers will be again brought subservient to man, and a new and improved mUJ rise upon the pillars of the old
building that was levelled lo the earth by the lightning of Heaven. And we hope too that the soothing hand of time will
noc otdy obliterate from the memoiy of our people that dark crime, but deal tenderly with the innocent victims of a
vengeful but just law.
No man ever struggled harder against his inevitable doom that did George S. -nimer. Into the greedy maw of
the law he poured his wealth. His case was carried from court to coun. and every resource that the humane siauiies of
cnir State gave were exhausted. And all of this tfying time. too. the prisotier showed a patience, a courage, a htw and
d nerve, such as constitute heroes. Had Turner turned his wonderful gifis to laboring for his country and budding up
his felJow-m^. instead of f^ing his baser passions, he would have ranked among heroes in war and patriots in peaceand
of dying an ignoble death upon the scaffold he would have passed away leaving an honored name and revered
by his fellow-man.
Up to the last week of his doom, the prisoner manifested a nerve that was the wonder of the county His sleep
was ui^oken, his appeine unimpaired, and he discussed his business affairs with as clear a mind and as much interest
^ concern as were he vouchsafed the allotted term of man to live. Hope lived eternal in his breast, and to the moment
Oeorge Turner mounted the scaffold, he apparently looked for something to turn up and avert his doom
Knowing the indomitable courage and great resources of his prisoner. Sheriff Dean kept an
eye ever upon
him. ^ jail was surrounded by guards, as a report had reatAed the Sheriffs ears that Turner had used his money to
hire a band of men lo effect his release. UntU sentence was passed by Judge Wallace. Turner had been confined in his
cell ^ a double chain, which permitted him u. walk back and forth to the door and grated window and converse with
^ ^ his friends^ ^ when aU hope for release had passed, Captain Dean felt it his duty to remove one of these chains
and thus restrict the liberty of his chaige. No one was suffered to approach him, and the cell and person of ihe doomed
ma^re sealed several times daily, in order thai be m^t not secure and conceal some weapon of escape or defense
^
^
hs own life and thus escape justice. Turner found in Captain George Dean as much
nerve, cort courage and d^rminauon as he himself possessed. But this did not apparently discourage him. To the last
^ reprieve or commutation of his sentence by the Governor, and his wronged but
dev^ wife laired unceasingly for her husband's release. Through sympathy for her and her little ones hundreds
signed that petition, but it was wasted devotion, for the Governor had declared that he would not interfere in the
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exeamoo of «e sentence if a petition was brought to him signed by every man. woman and child in Spartanbure county.
Turner m his last days sent for a minister of the Gospel, but when that divine went to him in his cell, instead of
discussing the shooting or his soul, ihe prisoner begged that the clergyman devise some means to effect hLs release. His
ftjiure state did not sirem in the leasi to affect George Turner, but his every thought and whole desire was to prolong his
wretched life, and it Is said that he acmally negotiated with certain parties to get him signers on a petition for clemency
at so much per head. If this be true, while we blame not the poor wretch standing on the brink of the scaftbid every
humane and civUized man must cnterain a supreme contempt for the human ghouls who would enter imo such a traffic
wiih doomed despair. There Is iwi crime that such creatures would not commit for money.
While the ignominious ending of George S. Turner vindicates the law, at the same time it shows to the world
that money and influence cannot save a criminal now in South Carolina. They may for a time delay the ends of justicebut
a law-breaker stands at the bar of our courts, with Governor Tillman as the arbiter of his fate the pauper and
the mUhonaire are meeied out equal and exact justice. Wealth does not hold the scales in South Carolina, for when a
rkh man sheds human blood he stands upon the same platlbrm as the poorest and most ignorant. After this day it can
be no longer said of the old Palmetto Sute that she maintains a rich man s jail, tor could money and influential friends
avail aught. George S. Turner would at this moment be breathing the air of frwdoro in«ead of his body swincinfi from
ibe gallows.
It is said that tht late of Turner was made an issue in the campaign last year, and this had something to do wiih
Gwemor Tillman's retusal to interfere. That his case was forced as an Issue sve ail know, but we deny that it prompted
Ihe conduG of the Governor. Had Gertie S. Turner's name never been mentioned until after Judge Wallace's sentence,
we believe thai B. R. TiUman would have acted just as he has and refti.sed to Interfere with the verdict of a jury of sworn
men ar^ the repeated decisiorw of our courts. But who is to blame for Turner's cntne being blended with a pollticaJ
campaign? His own friends and faction. In order to prejudice the public mind against Tillman and the Reform
admimaraoon, ih^even invaded the cell of our county jail and forced the Governor to commit himself in advance If
any one is to bla^ in this m^r it is the Action that resorted to such ends to create a political capital. We admit it was
outrageous, but if any one thinks thai this premature discussion of a coun matter steeled the hean of Governor Tillman
ihey also know just where to fix the blame.
A brief hisu)iy of Turner's criminal career may not he inappropriate as a prologue to the scene that ended lodav
on the scaffold.
©
j
Some five years ago Turner kiUed a German by the name of Metzkie over a dilute about $1.80, shooting him
by the window of his store with a double-barrelled shot-gun and blowing the top of his head off. It was a cold-blooded
and cruel murder. and the people throughout our county were outraged. But possessed of plenty of money, the murderer
employed legal talem. But in spite of their exertions in his behalf Turner wa.s cried and convicted of manslaughter and
sentenced to the penitentiary for live years. He aw«aled to the Supreme Court and obtained a new trial cm the ground
01 errors m the Juc^e's charge. He was then released from
jaU on a $5,000 bond, and the second trial was acquined
on the tesumony of his sister-in-law Miss Clara Finger, and his brother-in-law Edward Finger, Turner afterwards
^mplished Clara's seduction, as she claimed by drugs and force. The first her family knew of the crime which had
^ amumurf upon her was in November. 1889, when she was returned from North Carolina to her home at Valley
balls with an infam in her arms. The disgrace fell with crushing effect upon her mother, who was stricken down with
It and almost lost her reason. Her natural protector and avenger was her older brother Edward Finger. He made
frequent threats of his intention to kill Turner for having ruined his sister 's life, but never seemed able to rterve himself
to ihe^isive point. He was in ttar of Turner, and on one occasion thereafter, when Turner came to the from gate
^
®
sun m hand. Ed Finger did not have the courage to shoot, though he was standing in the
door with his gun. At another time, while Finger was out hunting Turner tried to Incense him by calling his dog away
from him There was bad blood between them, and each seemed desirous of g«ting rid of the other
On Monday. March 7(h, 1890, Fing« came co cown and whUe here was drinking somewhat

On his way home

he w^acwmp^ by L. L. HoweU, Joe Finger. WaJier Lockman and Daniel Wiiiiams. aii in wagons. It was snowing
^ they aii
the iasi h.ur mties of the way, Ed Finger being in the rear. When near VaJley Fails, where Turner
had a Stt,re. ^ was on the way to Finger's home. Finger met a woman hy the name of Urn Sparks and had a quarrel
with her, a^ she ran off to Turner s store, which was in sight, a few hundred feet off and about thirty-five Iwt tfom
the road. Finger went on down Ihe road, hollering and making a noise. When he got opposite the store in the road
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^ was string in his dwr and the woman by his side. TTie tesdmony was somewhat conflicting on exactly what
took place between the combatants during the fatal difficult, but the substance of it was as fellowsFinger said to Turner: "You don't allow my hollering here." (alluding to Turner's havi«r previously sionoed
some other parues from making a notse near his store.)
stopped
dared

^^ thing about you hollering, hut if you want anything sail in. * Finger then
I

"lie rL^
•m

an

,

""gt" hold of Finger, Turner continuity to approach the
'
k™
"""
""
"PPO®"* side
»8 « ' P ' s ' o l " w e n t o f f i n h i s p o c k e t a n d s t r u c k t h e g r o u n d a t h i s f t e V T u r n e r

'ih ^

"hen tried to shoot, but his pistol

the bridge, where he fell and soon afterwards died.
hh.^
ii« bridge his brother Joe Finger was standing near him, and Turner came down to where he was and
rubbed up against him and glanced at him. and Joe walked away.
Tf

^ conference with his attorneys, and they
surrender and he accordingly drove in the next morning widi one of diem and delivered hitnself to the

T
Wallace, but the application was refused, the Judge
ruling that according to the showing made by Turner himself he was guilty of murder.
The trial came on before Judge Nonon and a jury in July, in 1890.

"rrerlJon^w
Th c 1

The fbllowing well-known ciiizeas

r

acting a.s foreman.
Dunr^n
and Mr. David Johnson. Jr. Turner was defended by
Duncan & Sanders. Bowmar & Simpson, and Nicholls & Moore.

to the

^

Meton ot r^n^h
n^ rin ! rf r K

S. Turner was sentenced to be hanged. An aRKaJ was taken
"""'nstntie & Cromer, of Newberry, and Melton &
"is attorneys made a motion to send the case back to the Circuit

2 Sure^Tp ^ r!?"!!;® a" ®
""
^efi'sed. •ntereupon
^ord«^!-^T d
f
^
'O
Circuit Court
to ^
^
execution. Judge Nonon, the same judge who had tried the case more
l
'8«. -o resentence him. as directed by the SuT^me Court, when
his attorneys ^am made a motion for a new trial on new evidence. The Judge refused to entertain the motion They
toaiST^^^nh
,
''T"
f
a motion for a new trial on newly discovered evidence.

refusal; bm
">« S^prerne Coun for leave to make

TTie hearing of that application tvas fixed for June, 27ih. 1893. On behalf of Turner, agreai many affldaviis
«don ofXr'if
w^^r!!^ of p^rj!^?y
dav...

"

^^vitas in
that all the new evidence, which would have had any weight,

application, and ordered that the case be ^ain remanded to the Circuit Coun for a new

m

5. -nrnter

Two of the wi^ Oho fiimished false affidavits of newly discovered evidence have been arrested and lodged
injail for perjury, and it is understood (hat more arrests are to follow.
^p^nbu^ coumy tvas overwhelmingly against Turner, and had his sentence been
i!

"y •"«
r»P"'«e- " repotted
lives of several parties who had given testimony against him, and it was believed that if

r"!.
!
"take good the threats, "mere were hundreds of applications to see him
hanged, but Sheriff Dean only admitted the number required by law.
ronno,
A"''""'
afterwards married an industrious farmer, and is sdli living in our
county, ^e unfortunate offspring of this sin is also aitve and said to be a remarkably bright chUd.
bo Ills seen that this one offeree by the guilty pair resulted in tw deaflis, one by a murderous hand and the other
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upon the scaffold. Surely "the wages of sin arc death."
Turner bore bis fate with apparently the greatest unconcern until Tuesday evening when for the first time he
shoved signs of weakening. Several miniaers called upon him, and he consented to talk about the condition of his soul
After their departure the prisoner seemed downcast, but when asked how he feJt, he replied that he was all right, and
prepared to meet his doom. It is thought that this was the first time that Turner fully realized ihiu he had no hope for
executive clemency, and there was nothing left for him but to prepare for the gallows. Sheriff Dean positively reftised
U) permit any one to see or talk with the prisoner except his attorneys and the clergy. Up to the last day, however he
ate his meals with good app^itie and said he slept soundly at night. But any one could see th^ the great mental strain
ihrou^ which he was passing had undermined, to a certain extent, his strong will and that he trembled at his fate.
No effort was made by his frrends to rescue the prisoner, as was reported would be done, for it would have been
ftiiile, A strong gu^ was on duty day and night, well armed with pistols and magazine, guns, and entrenched they
would be within the jaiJ wails, would have repelled an attack from hundreds on the outside. Turner continued to read
d>e papers, and seemed as much interested as ever in the news of the day. He was very sensitive about anything wrinen
m regard to his case, and was anxious to know the name of the author.
Sheriff Dean was for some time in doubt whether he would have the execution In the jail yard iv the large barn
connected with that prison, but finally decided on the latter place. The barn is empty, and capable of holding several
hun^ men, were (heir presence admissible at the hanging. Hetemfere, ail executions have uken place in the yard,
but it was exposed to the gaze of feose on the outside, and the intent of the law, requiring such punishments to take place
in private, would not be complied with. When it was constructed, this barn was so budt as to be used for a place of
execuibn, as the two ftoors are unusually h^. In one comer, years ago, a gallows had been built and a ira|>dyor fixed,
but a was never used. In the center of this barn is an opening, and from the roof above a drop can be secured of any
depth desired. The beams answered well ft.r cross pieces for Ihe gaJlows. The ascent to the second floor is up a set ot
narrow and rough wooden steps lh« only permit (he passage of one person at a time. It is a desolate and gloomy place,
and calculated to ftll the ^naiors to the horrible scene with awe. But it was a wise selection, for the execution in this
place would be strictly in private, and none but those authorized witness It.
For several weeks the rope had been stretching in the uj^ story of the barn. It was of stout hemp and weighed
down with about half a cord of wood. Sheriff Dean was determined to have no hitch in the work and took every possible
care to prevent accidents. He put the rope through ever possible test and was satisfied that it would stand subjection U)
any required strain.
Ail during the week the other prisoners in the jail, aboul thirty in number, seemed depressed at the pending fate
of one of their number. Laughter was hushed, and a look of honor o'erspread every face behind the bars. Whenever
a visitor passed throught the corridors they anxiously inquired if there was any hope for Turner?
ms old jail is a gloomy prison, with hs rough stone waUs a«3 small grated windows, and it seemed to bear upon
lis portals, Who enters here leaves all hope behind." Its steps are deeply indented and worn with the feet of generations
of male-factors, and many a doomed felon descended the steps tread by George Turner to mourn the scaffold. Daily
a HEADLIGHT reporter visited the Jail to know if there was any fresh news, but the fate of the doomed man in his
^rkened cell seemed to effect the spirits of even the guard, and they replied to ail inquires with smothered voices.
Iliere was great interest manifested by the citizens of our town as to whether or not Turner had shown any evidences
of repentance, and the hope was anxiously expressed that he would be brought to a realization of his fate, and appeal
(o^c only Tribunal where he could hope for mercy. The ministers strived hard and earitestly with the prisoner, and
tried to awaken him to a realization of his condition, and at times they hoped to succeed. But it was ikx until Tuesday
before the faial day ihat Turner seemed to feel that all hope for Executive clemency had deserted him.
The report ^bed Spartanburg feat 500 men had been organized on fee North Carolina border,and had sworn
to release Turner from jail. In fact, several leners were written by reliable parties up the county stating that such a
movement wa.s organizing. But Captain Dean, while a cautious man, is not one easily exciced,aruJ so he went about
matai^ prepa^ns to protect fee Jail and secure his prisoner against any outbreak, although he did not believe that one
N^ld be made^ Several days ago he wrote to Lieutenant-Governor Gary, asking permission to call out the Hampton
^ards were their presence required, which request was granted. The Sheriff said he had not fee slightest apprehension
of «y anern^ to release tte prisoner, but as a large crowd would doifedess be in town at fee hanging he thought it best
to have uniformed men around fee grounds to keep feem back. Captain Dean has shown his ^culiar fitness for the
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r^nsible and crying position ihai be occupies ihroughout che entire confmemem of Turner, and he is undoubtedJy one
ot Che best Sheriffs any county ever had.

surroundings. The guards sat around the jail and in the piazaa and discussed the weaiher and free
Mlver. Wherever you glance m the buildir^ piscols and guns were seen setting aroind at convenient places, showing that
Lapiain Dean had prepared for war in time of peace." and had no intention of being caught napping. Ac last niehi tell
upon the sew, and a dark and dreary night it was. coo. The lowering blackness of the clouded sky was only broken
by tfw glim flicker of the electric lights, but even their feeble rays did not reach the darkened cell of the prisoner. He

Dean replied that he could not permit any visitors to the prisoner without his free consent, but would see Mr Turner
and bring us his reply. In a short lime he rewrned, stating that Turner would be glad ui see us, but he prferred not to
talk about his crime. We were ushered into the cell, and the pristiner. who was sluing in a [illegible word] to receive
us, his chains rattling as he got up. He asked Captain Dean to bring in a chair that we might be seated. He was a polite
as Lord Chesterfield, and seemed anxious to do the honors of his narrow prison. It was dark but striking a match
Turner Ii^ a candle that we might see each oihw. Turner will weigh nearly 200 pounds, and had a short black beard
over hii fkx. He appeared in cxcellem health, and acted more like a man receiving a guest in his house that a doomed
felon with only 24 hours between himself and the grave. He asked after our health, and remarked that the duties of a
newspaper man were almost as confining as his life had been for the pa-si two years. He said that he enjoyed excellent
health and slept well the proceeding night. Turner then panicularly inquired abi>ut the damage done to crops in our
county by die l«e sum. remarking hat he had .some fine bottom land in aim that he feared was injured. Turner showed
himself well posted in regard to recent happenings in our Stale, as he was a close reader of the newspapers. The only
reference that he made ui his pending doom was. when we started to leave, he handed us his hand and remarked, with
a smile, that the end was very near. He insisted on our remaining longer with him, saying that he liked company and
had nothing lo employ his mind until the next day.

mired to his couch at the iLsual hour, and did not appear as a man who was spending his last nighi on earth
Occasio^ly a guard would glance inco see that all was right, but the prisoner was apparenUy sleeping as sweeUy as a
young child on its mother's breast.
^
y &
J

In his cell there is a mattress on which the prisoner sleeps, and a few articles of clothing, a bundle of newspapers
and a small BiWe. The quick tye of Sheriff Dean rested on an object near the bedding, and stooping to pick it up asked
wharitwas.
k
w

About one o'clock, however, a parly of n^oes, who had evidently been raiding a blind tiger's lair, passed
through ihe street fronting the jail singing. "In the morning by the bright light."

laid

Hie gallows was erected in the barn, being built by Mr. M. Carlson, and the entire outfit cost only $10 It is
a veiy simple affair, hut a most successftil devise, A trap door has been cut in the upper floor, which is ftstened with
hmges on^ side and two sliding rods on the other, that are drawn by pushing a lever about two inches and the trap

!?5rung. The fall wii! be between five and SIX feet. The rope has been thoroughly tested, greased with tallow, and the
running noose sJips as if made of oiled mecaJ,
There was no excitemern In town Thursday, but aJI day people from the couniry came in to hear if there had
been a commudacion of the sentence. Several of them wanted to see Turner, but Sheriff Dean denied ail admission
e^ept such as the prL<u>ner expressed a desire co see. Tht rain came [several Ulegible words) the morning, adding to

The noLse aroused the prisoner from the slumber into which he had faUen, and he turned over on his mattress
i^ised himself on his ann, and listened to the noise, perhaps thinking that it was a band of rescuers coming to lake him
tn>m hL<; prison. But vdien his ears caught the words he fell back again, and appeared wrap in deep thought TTie poor
wich evid^y fell (hat the momir^ would bring no -bright light to him," Iwi only darkness and the grave. His 'bright
ighi had been shut out when that jury of twelve men pronounced hope that this song served to turn the prisoner's
thoughts to his inevitable doom, and crush the proud spirit that had borne him up so long; that he while the mornme
^d see this light extinguished forever on earth, that he could turn to a forgiving Savior, who held a -bright light" w
iJiumine the pathway to the great beyond if he would turn to Him for succor. But the roystering musicians passed on
and the doomed man took his last sleep In this world.
Every day tor a week past ministers from our diurches visited the jail, and sirived earnestly to awaken Mr.
urner to a realization of this condition. They told him that he had no hope from man, and must now look to his God.
1 umer, after a deep thought of some minutes, in which he sunk his face in his hands, replied that it was hard to die in
the Vigor of manhood, hut he believed that he was prepared to meet his God; that he had thought over his condition
seriously, and would accept his fate like a man. He seemed to appreciate the interest of ihCsSe ministers in his behalf,
and in fact appeared grateful to any one for sympathy. It was a sad si^i to enter his cell, and even the hardest heart
must he moved.
It is said thai Turner has spew over $5,000 in lawyer's fees, but he is a money-making and thrifty man, and has
made more than that sum by a lucky speculation in real est^ since his confinement in prison. He has a $5,000
in&irance on his life, the pr«nrums on which have been kept up. and this sum will go to his wife and children as de^
by the hands of die law does not biiiaie the policy. This week he also made his wUI. but its terms are not as yet known,
but IS presumed the property will reven to his devoted wife, who has stood so bravely and loyally by her husband in his
trials^ He owns a fine farm in the county and considerable city real esUie. His family wUl be left independent of the
worifl^

It

"Oniy an apple that one of my lioie chUdren sent me," replied the prisoner, "but I do not care to eat it and so
there."

Tunjer was bom on the 25ih day of July, 1850. He has three brothers living in this county, near Gafftwy who
are good and esteemed citizens.
A number of applications have been received from persons to witness the hanging, but only ten wUI be admitted
as the law requires, outside the members of the press. Several relatives of Ed. Finger have filed their ^plication as
spectators, and under the law they have a right to be present to see that the sentence is executed.
Friday morning, (Hangman's Day) broke drear and rainy. By the lime the city began to fill with people from
^ countiy, who came to town to get the ealiest news of the tragedy about to be enaaed upon the scaffold. They knew
tftey could not witness the horrible spectacle, but there seemed a peculiar fascination for the crowds about the jail, and
ihey stood around in little groups, in the rain, gazing upon the stone walls and the roof of ihe barn where the execution
was to take place. George Turner was a common topic for discission and incidents connected with his career were
brought up and talked over. Others recounted the hangings they had seen from that old building, some parties
remember^ as many as eight or ten. A cordon of guards, including our military company and a number of countrymen
armed with shot-guns were kept around the Jail, and every one was made to keep his distance. A pall of gUxim seemed
to settle over our city, and on this his last day many words of pity were spoken for the prisoner by even men who had
nerctotore cl^ired for justice. The crowd was several times stirred by a rumor that the Governor had coriunuted the
senienc^ of Tur^. so as to give him time to better prepare for death, when the darkened faces and words of disapproval
uttered showed that the people were in no humor to brook any delay in the execution of the law. There were many
applicaiains to see the prisoner, but Sheriff Dean determined that he should not be disturbed in his last hours on earth
and refused admittance save to such as Turner asked to see,
appearance of the prisoner had not undergone any change since the day before. At 8 o'clock a nice
breakfast, consisung of coffee, grits, chicken and biscuit was brought, and Turner ate heartily and seemed to relish it
The HEADUGHT caUed about ten, and found Turner dressed in a black suit of clothes, that he had kept to wear
on Sunday. His shin and collar were just out of the laundry, "nie prisoner's eyes had a wild look, and he showed some
nervousness.

T^urs^y. Turner scti for Mr. Bomar. one of his counsel, and gave him several sealed letters and packages to
deliver after his death. It is against the rule of Sheriff Dean for any papers to leave the jail without examination by
himself, but the prisoner stated that the packages gave to Mr. Bomar were his will, a paper slating what despositon he
i^uired to
made of his body after his death, and a farewell letter to his wife. Mr. Bomar promised the Sheriff that
they would be locked up in his safe and not delivered uail after Geroge Turner was hanged,and on this assurance be was
permitted to carry them off.

Turner said he slept soundly from 11 to 3 o'clock, when he awoke and remained awake until day He siUI
seem^ to have hope of a pardon from the Governor, and on being assured that it was out the question seemed very
down-hearted. He said he did not know whether or not hLs wife would come to see him before his execution

Friday morning a HEADUGHT reponer called at the jail and asked the Sheriff if he could see Turner. Captain

"Si
heart into die devotional exercises. We asked a minister who had been
a close aoendam on Mr. Turner for more than a year if he thought him converted.
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Ev^ mirus^ m our city called on the condemned man, and remained with him praying and reading the Bible
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-Most assuredly I do." was the reply. George TW had a change of heart several months ago. and I know
^
"lat the strength he had to meet his fate was not in him. but came
trom on high. Mr. Turner will die a Christian, and of this I am assured.
h

,h

^

morning was when the devoted wife of the doomed man, accompanied by

[ h m*" .
^
admittance. As Mrs. Turner passed
the files Of gu^ and spectators, every eye was moistened and every heart went out in the lenderest sytnpathy
to to.
It was a sight that we never desire to look at again, and the sensations that we fell when this poor woman dressed
in cie<^ mourning and with howed head passed the steps to the cell above will haunt us for time to come The Sheriff
who accomp^,^ Mrs. Turner, suxid at a respectful distance. What passed between husband and wife at this lasi
intenoew m life of cour^ is sacred. The hearts of both were torn widi grief, and the prisoners iron nerve for once gave
way. Picture to yourself that scene, and if there is a spark of human kindness in your breaa your hean must melt with
pity. We believe in the justice and mercy of God,and we believe, too, that for that moment of misery He blotted out

^ sias of the c^ed man. If there is such a thing as contrition on earth, it is wrong for a man when he pans forever
^m a pwe^ loving wife under such sad circumstances. The image of his helpless little chUdren must rise up before
nim, and soften the hardest heart.
About 11 o'clock a ripple of excitement was created by the reception of a alegram trom the Governor to Sheriff
Dean, but it was only an order to call out (he Hampton Guards. But the company had aJready appeared and was
siaiuined in full umform m the bam, to be prepared for any emergency.
u;.,
k
I'
Messrs. Moore and Bomar, his attorneys. caJled on Turner to taik over his business afftirs.
When he bade them good-bye, the prisoner told these gentlemen that he believed he was going to Heaven,
At 12:15 o'clock Sheriff Dean notified the prisoner that hL% hour had come. Turner arose from

his seat and

^
^
^
The ^ackJes had been
oved from the feet of the prisoner, and he walked with erect head and steady steps. The Sheriff was by his side
while m fmm and rear came the witnesses and guards. The stone steps were so badJy worn that care had to be taken
in descending them. When the lower passage was reached, a sharp turn to the left carried the party into the jail-yard
and
the grated windows of the cell in which Barreu and Richardson are confined, and who gazed with learfui eyes
upon their telJow prisoner. Except the noise of moving feet, a death-like stillness pervaded the premises, and even the
loi^e of the (illegible word) of the jail seemed palsied for the time. Everyone knew that the fatal hour had arrived
and that ihey were in the near presence of death.
>^en the open air was reached George Turner was seen to cast his eyes to the sky and then gaze upon the
surround^ scerie. He was taking his last look upon earth. What his thoughts were we will not attempt to fathom.
TTie red bam was reached and entered, and then the torturous march up the precipitous steps, and the last thai
one of our number would ever make. TTiere stood before the doomed man. like a destroying monster, the upright beam
wnh dangli^ rope, and the treacherous irapnioor that must soon launch him into eternity. For an instant the prisoner
^id as If fascinated by the sight, but it did not last long, and he stuped boldly forward and took his stand as directed
^the bhtt'iff. He glanced down at his feet to see that they were properly placed, and stood erect and with undimmed
Sheriff Dean then read the death warrant, a short but feeling prayer was made by Rev. W. T. Derieux the
Ba^ pastor of this city in the presence of about 20 spectators, including Mr. Andrew E. Moore, who whispered a few
words to Mr, Turner just before he stepped on the trap-door.
Sheriff tfien asked his prisoner if he had anything to say and Turner shook his head and ftrmJy marched to
his deaih-ir^. His hands were bound with a leather strop, his feet tied with a rope, and a black cJoih tied over bis face.
It was hut the w^rk of a second. The trap was sprung, and in an instant's time the doomed man was launched
mu) eternity. His neck was broken, and he did not appear to suffer in the least
The body was ajroed over to undertaker J. F. Floyd and wUI be buried this evening at Gaflney in the handsomest
casket diat can be had in our city.
•©
.»
At the last moment Turner was very pale, but did twi manifest the least fear
ntus has the law been vindicated, and the blood of Ed. Finger avenged. In this advanced and Chrbtiad age it
seems to us that capita! punishmem should be «)olished, and imprisonment at hard labor for life substituted. Any one
to witness an enecuuon must confess that it b a relic of the barbarous age.
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It IS a sad story that the HEADLIGHT brings to its readers today, and one that we had much rather not have
writttn; but it is our di^ is a public joumaJisi to lay before our readers all public news at the earliest possible moment
after <iccunence. This we ^all always do (hat our patrons need not go elsewhere for information chat we can supply.
Source: The Carolina Spanan, Issue of Wednesday, August 13, 1S90.
The Criminal Courts The case of George S. Turner was then called, but his counsel, after calling the roll of witnesses.
Slated they were not ready to go lo trial, because certain material witnesses were absent. After some discussion it was
ordered that officers with bench warrants, go in search of these witnesses and, if possible, have them on hand, early
Thursday morning. When Court was called Thursday, both sides announced themselves ready for trial There were
only 31 jurors on the panel and were drawn: T. P. Sims. Henry Dreyer. W. C. Cannon, William Avam J E Bagwell
The panel being full the selecdon of the jury was as foUows: T. J. BeU, M. M. Moore, D. P. Posey, F. F. Foster. Henry
Dreyer, C. P. Berry, R. M. OILS. J. M. Ezell. D. A. Brewion, W. C. Cannon. R. B. Finch, William Avani. W. C.
Cannon svas made foreman. Then h^an the most important criminal trial in some respects, that was ever heard in this
UHiniy, There was an intense interest manifested and a deep, steady undercurrent of excitement. Never in Spartanburg
County, when only is^iie persons were concerned in a case, was there such a desire for vengeance to be visited on the
accused. It was evident to anyone who mixed with the crowd that they felt that Turner should be punished and. if the
Court failed, they, the people, would take the matter up. Such was the fwling that the Courthouse was crowded
everyday. Then there were many who could not get in. Some of them came twenty miles tor no other purpose, than
to hear the trial, or see what was going ui be done. The examination of the witnes.ses was listened to with proform
anention. George S. Turner sutod indicted for killing his brother-in-law, Edward Finger, Friday, Mardi 7, 1890. The
Spartan of the next week cotitained the most important evidence brought before the Coroner's Jury. Of wurse there
was mudi additionaJ evidence. TTw defense was thai Finger had threatened Turner's life and that he was the challenger
and aggressor that fatal Friday and that Turner did not shoot until Finger had fired at him twice. The State proved that
Turner had threatened Finger's life and ih^ he had said to Miss Clara Finger, his sister-in-law, who had been seduced
by him, "when Ed finds out what I've done to you, f expect I'll have to kill.'' As to the killing the evidence was
contradictory somewhat. We have no room for the detaUs, and it would not be profitable reading if published The
taking of evidence continued from about 11 o'clock Thursday untU sunset Friday. David Johnson, Jr. and S. Wilson
had been employed to assist in the prosecution. Turner's lawyers were Bomar and Simpson, Duncan and Sanders
Nicholls and Moore. Sarurd^ was taken up with arguments. These were made by Andrew E. Moore, S. J. Simpson
and D. R, Duncan for the defense, and Sianyarne Wilson, until about six o'clock. The Judge made his charge, the jury
retired to their room about seven. An anxious crowd hung around the Courthouse waiting the verdict. At 10 o'clock
the door was opened, die pristiner ordered from the jail and the veridict of "guilty" announced. There were 200 to 250
pcrs^^ns in the Courthouse at the time. The prisoner was remanded to jail and coun adjourned until ten o'clock Monday.
Monday morning at ten o'clock Turner was called up before the Coun to receive his sentence. Before it was
^onouned. council for defense moved for a new trial on two points, but the judge over-ruicd the motion and sentenced
Geo. S, Turner to be hanged Friday, October 3. 1890. An appeal will be taken to die Supreme Coun which will stay
the sentence. ThLs a^iears cannot possibly be argued before next January. The interest in this case was kqji up for the
courthouse was packed to its utmost capacity by persons anxious to hear the sentence pronounced

TTie CaroUna Spartoit. Issue of Wednesday. September 6, 1893, Chas. Petty. Editor and Proprietor
Geo. S. Turner was hanged last Friday between the hours of 12 and I o'clock. He and his friends had a faint
hope feat Governor Tillman could be induced to consider the case and look into its merits. Petitions containing two or
three thousand names were before hun and faithful attorneys made a final appeal Thursday night, but the Governor
reamed fixed m the opinion ufeich he publicly announced at fee encampment during the last campaing He stated that
about twenty five men who had signed the petition, had written to him. indicating that they were weak enough to sign
at the revest of Mrs. Turner, teji they wanted him the Governor, to understand that they wanted the law to take its
course.
heard the attorneys paUenUy and courteously, but thought it better for the general good of the
country, that he be execttted.
®
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Sheriff Dean had made aU necessary preparations and erected the gallows inihe bam near (he jaU. He had kept
aspecalguardaboutthejaild^andnightfbrsometitne. There were vague mmors that a rescuing party would attack
me jail, but there was twi the slightest foundation for these reports.
for deaih^

^^'led htm regularly and he gave them every assurance of penitence and preparation

His wife and chUdrcn caUed at the jail Friday morning for a last interview. He was composed in dclivermg his
to words to them, as if he expected to see them the next day. To his oldest boy he gave his Bible and to the other
children suitable keepsakes. He gave his wife direcuons as to the education and rearing of the children and asked them
to meet him m heaven.
He bdieved to the very last that he acted in self-defense in the kdling of Finger. He did not look on it as murder
and that consciousness gave him the nerve and fortitude of a martyr. There was not a cooler or more composed man
about the scaffold than Turner was. He suggested to the sheriff to make the straps on his arms tighter and he also gave
some instruwions about the knot on his neck. Rev. W. T. Derieux bad a shon prayer at the scaffold. Sheriff Dean (hen
asked Turner if he had anything more to say and he replied by shaking his head. That was the last communication he
made.
The trap wa.s ^rung at 12:27. In 15 minutes Drs. Heintsh and Dean pronounced him dead After hanging 25
minuies the body was delivered to his friends and carried to J. F. Floyd's undertaking house and prepared fer burial and
then taken in a hearse across the country to his brother's on Thickety and buried at ihe family burying ground near
Gaffhey Saturday. Rev. W. P. Smith officiating at the funeral. There were five to seven hundred people preseni whose
sympathies went out lo the afflicted family,
U would be useless to review the fecis and circumstances attending the killing of the German Meiski and his
acquittal for the same. The killing of Finger and the subsequent proceedings in Coun are well known.
George S. Turner was bom on Thickety Creek about five miles from Gaffhey July 6, 1850, The war closed
when be was a 15 year old boy. His father was dead and he was thrown on his own efforts to make a livit^. He was
^led into the Ku-Klux organization as many other young men of his neighborhood were. When that was broken up
^ Federal auihoriiy he left the State for a year or two. It was about that time he began to sell clocks and conducted that
business for several years. He returned and married and settled in this wiuncy and his manner of life was known to all
his neighbors.
He was always ready to help friends or relatives in need of his assistance. He was kind and generous to his
neighbors and many of them will bear testimony to (hat side of his character. One of his neighbors said Saturday; -I
never bad a better neighbor. He would do anything to accommodate me or letid me a thm when he would need it at
home,"
In business matters he showed remarkable tact and judgmem, and in all his trades he came squarely up to hLs
cotttracis and promises.
it is di« to his memory to say chat ihwe has been quite a change in public sentiment in regard to his conviction.
The general opinion is that the verdict would have been manslaughter only under other circumstances. It is now looked
on as a verdict on gentt*aJ principles. Judge Norton, who is very familiar whh the case said a few days ago that if it had
been stripped of all its attendant circumstances and tried on its merits alone, the verdict could noi have been more than
manslaughter,
Ex^eraied r^rts have gone out as to his prt^ny and the reporters have insisted on calling him a rich man.
The auditor's books shows that his real and personal property was valued at less then $7,000.00. He had little outside
that which was listed on the Auditor's books.

Green, T. C. McAbee. J. C. Tinslcy, B. P. Bishop. N. J. WaU. James A. Collins.
Witnesses: J<An Dobbins. Holden Blackwell, Harriet Henderson. (W.?) J, Hester, Walter Lockman. E. H
Finger, Parker White, W. H, White, M. L. Smith. Dr. M. 0. Rowland.
The jury ruled the deceased was killed by a gun shot wound inflicted in the head by George S Turner at Vallev
Falls on June 26, 1887.
From the testimony, it appears that George Turner was a storekeeper at Valley Falls and on Saturday, June 25th
he and Meiskie had an arguemeni over the setUing of a bUI Meiski owed. The following day, Tumer went into ihe
.storehouse. Metsbe. who was sitting nearby on a "piazza", saw Turner and svent to the window of the storehouse and
had words with Turner who picked his gun up and shot Metskic throu^ ihe window. Turner then left the stor^ and was
svaJkii^ up the road when he met one of his neighbors wJk) asked what had happened; George Turner replied he had just
shot Meiskie and there was one less "Dutchman" around.
Filed: July I. 1887 by F. M, Trimmier. Clerk
(Editor's Note: Court records should reveal more on this ca.se. I
» » «

NOTICE OF MENNONITE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
FAMILY HISTORY CONFERENCE
Pe^UTg as keynote speaker Dr. Arlene H. Eakie. an award-winning professional genealogist and teacher from
Salt Lake Ci^, Utah, the Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society and the Lancaster County Historical Society will cosfvjnsor Ihe ihe 19th annual Family Hisiory Conference Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, October 30«November 1. 1997
ai the Holiday Inn/Lancaster Host Hotel & Conference Center, Lancaster. Pennsylvania.
Dr. EaUc. president of the Genealogical lastitme of Salt Lake City, will conduct three workshops. Other
speakers will conduct nearly 20 other workshops on varied aspects of genealogical research,
A pn^ram and ftmher regiaration details are available from Lola M. Lehman. Lancaster Mennoniic Historical
Society, 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, PA 17602-1499, Include self-addressed, stamped envelope. Phone: 717393-9745; Fax: 717-393-8751. Registration deadline is October 15.
* > *

DEATH OF MEMBER JAMES A. WATSON
Eugene Perry, of San Diego, CA. one of our members, has notified us of the death on February 28, 1997 of
James A, Watson svho was a long-time member. It was always a pleasure to hear from Mr. Watson. Although we never
met him. the staff got to know him through correspondence. We extend our deepest sympathy to his family.

George Turner is no more. His wife, children and brothers have the profound sympathy of all the sood oeoDle
of Spartanburg.
lEditor's Note: Below is an abstraa of the Coroner's Inquest that was found in the SC Dept. of Archives.]
ATTRACT OF THE CORONER'S INQUEST INTO THE DEATH OF JULIUS METSKIE
The inquest was taken at Valley Falls, Spartanburg County, on June 27. 1887 before W. / McDowell TVial
Justice.

Edhor s Note: We ^preciate Mr, Perry informing us of this. Should any of our members pass on, please let us know
so we can acknowledge their passing and extend our sympathy to their f^ily.

Jurors were; W. p. Bishop, W. F. Green, S. A, Green. B, F, Dodd, Henry Dodd. J. B, Gr^ory, W. M,
Upper Souifi Carolina Genealogy A History, Vol. XI. No. 3
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QUERIES
Query Editor: Judy McHum Davis

CANNON

GILBERT

Gordon Cannon. PO Box 61652, Fairbanks, AK 99706; e-mail: sxemc@orca.alaska.edu
Looking for parents of my ancestor: JOHN CANNON, b. 1817 Spartanburg, SC. Married on 10
Oct 1841 in Calhoun, AL to ARDILLACY GILBERT, b. 1818 SC. Nine children from 1842 to
1863, the first seven bom in Benton. AL and the last two in Lockesbui^ Sevier, AR. John lived
out his life in Lockesburg and died in 1903.
(Gordon: sec Paula Bonner's query below.]
HUDSON HASTIN/HASTINGS McDOWELL GREEN
Janet Lee Crump. 101 Crescent Circle, Fountain Inn. SC 29644;

864-862-1176

ASA or "ACE" HUDSON, b. ca 1836 SC. Married JANE A, HASTIN or HASTINGS. 15 Jan
1861. ASA served in Co, "E". 2nd Cavalry Regiment, CSA. Widow, JANE, stated in her
application for a pension in 1919. that she was bom 9 Nov 1843. She died 14 Feb 1921, buried
Cedar Grove Baptist, Laurens Co., SC, JANE stated her husband's name was JOHN A,
HUDSON, and that he died 3 Dec 1889, Laurens Co.. SC. This appears incorrect. Need parents
of ASA HUDSON, place of birth, and date of death.
WILLIS (WYLES) M. HUDSON, b. ca 1810 Greenville Co.. SC. m. LUCINDA (Unknown).
Children: PAUL. EDWARD GREEN, JOHN. MALINDA, JAMES, THOMAS J., and AMANDA
HUDSON (Ref; 1850 Census). 1860 Pickens Co. Census lists: W. HUDSON, wife LUCINDA.
Children: EDWARD 0.. JAMES. THOMAS J., and AMANDA. Believe LUCINDA nee
GREEN None found again. MALINDA married ca 1858 to JOHN B. McDOWELL who served
in Co. "H", Third Battalion (Palmetto), Light Artillery, SC JOHN died 20 June 1863
Summcrville. SC Need info on migration of any member of family.
CORDON BEARD STEWART HIPP SMYTHE CRAY McCRARY HORGRAVE
Clyda L Goodfellow, PO Box 933. Bumey CA 96013
Seeking parents and siblings of JAMES GORDON, b. ca 1750, d. 3 July 1817, buried Gilders
Creek Cemetery, married 25 March 1792 to AGNESS NANCY BEARD (d. 5 Aug 1829) in
Newberry Co.. SC. Also seeking info on children of the ^ove or any of their descendants:
(1) JEANE "JANE" GORDON, b. 20 Dec 1792. m. LEAVEN STEWART
(2) JAMES GOREXJN. b. 27 Jan 1795, d. 25 Sept 1867, m. AMARJTTA HIPP
(3) MARY GORDON, b 7 Oct 1796, d. 9 Oct 1822
(4) AGNES NANCY GORDON, b. 13 Nov 1798, d 28 Oct 1882
m. ROBERT SMYTHE (SMITH)
(5) MAR GET ^MARGARET" GORDON, b. 15 Sept 1800, m.
?
GRAY
(6) JOHN GORDON, b. 3 Mar 1806, m. 1 HANNAH McCRARY, m.2 OLIVIA HORGRAVE
(7) DAVID GORDON, b. 20 Dec 1807, d. 25 Sept 1822
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CARSON

Alan B. Carson, 8504 Appalachian Dr., Austin, TX 78759,
512-502-9403, e-mail ACarson@aoI.com

THOMAS CARSON. SR. arrived in Charleston, SC about 1771 from Ulster, Northern Ireland
with wife MARGARET, son THOMAS, JR.. five other sons, and one daughter By 1781 they
were in Wilkes Co., GA, but THOMAS, JR.'s son, JOHN C. CARSON, was bom in Abbeville
Co., SC in 1786. The name of THOMAS. JR.'s wife is unknown, but maybe she was from
Abbeville, and they returned there for the birthing. I am searching for information on the Ulster
origins and arrival details in SC for the above, as well as the Abbeville connection for
THOMAS, JR. and JOHN C. CARSON.
GILLESPIE (various spellings)
Frances G. Rehrig, 4230 Hickory Hill Blvd., Titusville, FL 32780-5951
I am interested in learning the family relationships of the following GILLESPIE men who lived
m the SC/NC border counties of York, Spartanburg, Greenville, Pickens, Laurens and Anderson:
WILLIAM, JOSEPH, SOLOMON. JOHN. EDWARD, JEREMIAH GILLESPIE, and a female
COURTNEY GILLESPIE, Would like to exchange info with anyone researching these families.
DIVINE/DEVINE EDWARDS BRAGG HARRELSON
Sherri T. Freeman. 724 Linwood Road, Birmingham, AL 35222, 205-521-8602
Seeking infonnation on MILES EDWARDS, b 1825 Spartanburg Co., SC, d. 1885 Haralson
Co.. GA. His brothers included SIMPSON and SEABORN EDWARDS His parents were
FRANCES DIVINE (b. SC) and ISAAC EDWARDS. FRANCES was the daughter of MARY ?
(b. NO) and GEORGE DIVINE (d. 1824). Other children of MARY and GEORGE DIVINE
were JOHN, NANCY, RHQDA and ELIZABETH. One of the daughters married DANIEL
BRAGG, and one married MEADOWS HARRELSON. GEORGE and MARY DIVINE owned
substantial property m Spartanburg Co., SC described as being on the south side of the Tyger
River, Divine s Spring Branch of Prather's Creek mentioned in some deeds. GEORGE DIVINE
died in Spartanburg Co., SC in 1824. His will was witnessed by a WILLIAM EDWARDS, JR
NEWMAN EDWARDS. Could one of these be the father of ISAAC EDWARDS? ISAAC
EDWARDS and family are shown on the 1830 Spartanburg Co. Census. By 1840, ISAAC
EDWARDS had died or deserted his family as the family is shown living in Spartanburg Co SC
with mRY DIVINE. By 1850, the family is shown living in Cobb Co., GA 1 would appreciate
any mformaiion on the DIVINE and EDWARDS family lines. Happy to share any info I have.
ROACH HOLBROOK(S)
MR. June K. Holbrook, 2119 Ridgeway, Arlington. TX 76010-7617
Searching for contact with any siblings or ancestoR of JEREMIAH and POLLY ROACHALEX Md NANCY HOLBROOKS, and ALEX and REBECCA HOLBROOKS. They are listed
^
Walhalla. Oconee Co., SC Census ALEX
and NANCY HOLBROOKS moved to Macon Co., NC with WILLIAM. HENRY WESTBREY
HEWLETT, IRA, ELIZABETH, JONAS, JAN and JEREMIAH by 1880.
Upper South Carolina Genealogy A Hiswy, Vol, XI, No. 3
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CANNON

HALTMAN

WYATT

Paula Hallman Bonner, 1008 North St., Weatherford, TX 76086-2332. 817-596-7692
I am descended from ELLIS CANNON, b. 3 Jan 1748 in Overwharton Parish VA LEWIS
CANNON, b 6 March 1775; NAHUM CANNON, b. 13 Decl806 SC, d 1894 Sevier Co. AR
MARGARET MALISSA CANNON HALLMAN, b, 13 Feb 1850 in IN d 15 Feb 1931 in
Sevier Co.. AR; JAMES WALTER C. HALLMAN, b. 4 June 1882 m Sevier Co AR and
disappeared 1918 from Sevier Co., AR, BONNIE BERT HALLMAN, b. 9 Aug 1914 in Tom.
OK. d. 17 Aug 1963 in Weatherford, TX. 1 need documented records of when ELLIS CANNON
died and his place of burial, and also documented records of when LEWIS CANNON died and
his burial place, [Paula; see Gordon Cannon's query above • you two may have a connection.]
LEWIS CANNON (b. 6 March 1775) was first married to a Cherokee Indian named NANCY
WYATT in SC. They were the parents of NAHUM CANNON (b. 13 Decl 806 SC, d. 2 April
1894 Sevier Co., AR) who is buried at the Bellville Cemetery. Lockesburg, AR. NAHUM
mamed SYNTHIA WYATT, b. 4 March 1808 in SC, and d. 15 April 1890, and is also buried at
Bellville Cemetery m Sevier Co.. AR. SYNTHIA WYATT was the niece of NANCY WYATT
and NAHUM s 1st cousin. Could the WYATT family provide any information about to whom
these ladies were bom?
CASEY
ROGERS BRINDLE JONES NATIONS
James E. Casey, 1704 First Ave., Manchester, TN 37355
1 would appreciate any information or directions that would help me trace ISAAC ELLISON
CASEY, SR. throu^ SC. The following is all the information 1 have been able to find:
1. According to 1870 Murray Co.. OA Census, he was 62 years old, and bom in SC. His name
appears m Spartanbu^ District U.S. Census from 1820 through 1850, and the next census !
found his name was 1870 Munay Co., OA,
2. Married to LILA (or LILLIAN - maiden name unknown), b 1807 in SC
3. Children:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

NIMROD, b. 1828 in SC. Married SARAH (unknown), b. 1836 in SC
MARTHA E., b. 1836 in SC Married ELI TWITTY ROGERS, b. 1835 in SC
ELIZABETH ANNIE, b. 1846 in SC. Manied JOHN F. BRINDLE, b. 1847 in SC
ISAAC E. JR., b 1847 in SC. Married MARY E. JONES, b. 1833 in GA
DIANNA, b. 1853 in SC. Married KENNER NATIONS, b. 1850 in GA When KENNER
died, she married ELI TWITTY ROGERS (widowed brother-in-law).
f There are other children, but I have not been able to make positive identification of them
to date. For instance. JOHN G. CASEY, b. 1833 in SC and WILLIAM M. CASEY,
b. 1845 in SC live in the same family group pattern #2 in Murray Co., GA (the same as
ISAAC E. CASEY, SR.). There might have been other children that stayed in SC.
4. ] understand that the Casey *s settled mostly in the southern part of the county, and that there
are still several families living there. If any of them belong to your chapter, 1 would
appreciate corresponding with them.
5. GENERAL LEVI CASEY was very prominent in SC (and US) history, lived in the
Spartanburg area, and there is a possibility that ISAAC was his son.
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GLENN MITCHELL PENN SWINDLE CREES CLORE RASOR
CORNELIUS UTZ WEAVER
BilUe J. RochevoL 7634 Memphis-Arlington Rd,, Bartlett, TN 38135-1945
I need help with two of my family lines, both of which dead-ends in Laurens Co., SC. Any
information will be appreciated, and I will gladly share information and documents.

JAMES F. GLENN, b. ca 1815 in Laurens Co., SC,d. 10 Aug 1863 in Civil War,m. 10 June
1846 to MARY JANE MITCHELL, b. 15 May 1825, Laurens Co., SC, daughter of JOHN
TAYLOR MITCHELL and _?_, granddaughter of HIMROD MITCHELL (b. 21 April 1743) and
MARY ELIZABETH ANN PENN (b. 16 July 1746). JAMES F. GLENN and wife MARY were
shown in 1850 Laurens Co., SC Census. The family moved to Marion Co., AL by 1860. Who
were the parents of JAMES F. GLENN? It is believed that JAMES had brothers named DAVID
MATTHEW and HASTON - does the L stand for Francis? Because "GLENN"* seems to be a
common surname in Laurens Co. in1850.1 have been unable to identify parents of my ancestor.
TIMOTHY SWINDLE, b. ca 1715-1720, d. ca 1790 Laurens Co., SC, m. REBECCA CREES,
daughter of LAWRENCE CREES. They had the following children: (1) SUSANNAH, m.
AARON CLORE; (2) GEORGE, ml. CATHERINE RASOR, m2. HANNAH CORNELIUS; (3)
MICHAEL (my ancestor) m. ELIZABETH UTZ; (4) JOHN, m. HANNAH WEAVER. I am
trying to locate a will or some other type of proof that TIMOTHY was in fact the fether of
MICHAEL. Was TIMOTHY in the Revolutionary War?
DANIEL

SELF

Gladys See, 408 South Washington, Kinmundy, IL 62854-2150,

618-547-7731

I am doing research on the DANIEL family that came to IL around 1818 to the counties of White
and Washington. In later censuses, it says they were from NC & SC. The White Co.. IL group
includes the following: BAZIL (ca 1776/1780), DAVID (ca 1750/1760), and JOSIAH (ca
1780/1790). The Washmgton Co., IL group includes the following: JEREMIAH (ca
1780/1790), BARTON (ca. 1780/1790), MARTIN (ca 1780/1790), ROBERT (ca 1798),
WILLIAM (ca 1783) and widow DELfLAH (ca 1750/1760), [ have found two (DAVID and
BASIL) of the 1818 While Co., IL DANIEL family on the 1800 Pendleton District. SC Census,
pages 34 and 32 respectively. On that same census, diere are also two JEREMIAH DANIELS'
close (32 and 34). and a WILLIAM ( page 32) and two more WILLIAMS fairly close (pages 25
and 46). I believe these individuals are probably related. The JEREMIAH on page 32 may be
the father because there are five sons in the household which show up in IL. There is also a
LEVI SELF on page 33 on the Pendleton District, SC Census. He may have married a sister, for
I find him in a lot of the locations as time goes by. BASIL DANIEL is said to have been from
NC. HIS first two sons were bom in SC (ca 1796 and 1800), and his third in NC (ca 1803) His
fourth son was bom m TN ca 1807. I have found BAZIL an ex-residem of Buncombe Co NC

1805. Early TN tax lists (1811) has BASDEUBANTON (a member of the 1818 Washin^n
Co.. IL group), and JEREMIAH (a member of the 1818 Washington Co., IL group) in Davidson
Co., TN [ would appreciate any information and documents about these families. 1 would also
be interested in corresponding with anyone interested in the DANIEL family.
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SWINK NEACE LITTLE PHILLIPS
Dorothy Black Zark Ordean. 400 We5;t Aitderson Court. Crown Point, IN 46307, 219-663-6275

BERRY
Eva Berry Yarbrough, Box 309, Cherokee, TX 76832-0309

Seeking information on descendants of JOHN LEWIS SWINK, b. 1735 in NC, A Private under
General Nathaniel Green during the Revolutionary War, he was killed 15 March 1781 at
Guiltbrd Courthouse in NC. His widow MARY hJEACE took their three small children to SC.
One known child was LEWIS SWINK {1774-1848) who married HANNAH LITTLE. Two
known sons; JONAS SWINK, b. 23 April 1809, d. 3 April 1899 in SO; LELAND SWTNK, b.
1819, lived in Union Co., SC, m. REBECCA LITTLE, and lived several years in AL reluming to
SC. Dovou know this family^- JAMES SWINK, b. in Union Co . SC. Found in 1850 Union
Co.. SC Census. He married HANNAH who was bom in SC, and ihey had one child.
CATHERINE. They moved to AL where they had children • JONAS L., CLARA E., and MARY
E,, JAMES died in AL in Oct 1864. His widow married JONATHAN W. PHILLIPS of AL.

I would like all information I can get on the surname BERRY. Anything! Family sheets, wills.
I will help others on this surname. Thank youl

HARRINGTON GRIFFITH HUGGINS
Olivia Harrington. 622 East Cherry, Duncanville, TX 75116
I am searching for proof on JAMES VALENTINE HARRINGTON, b. abt 1814-15 in Laurens
Co., SC (possibly to DRURY HARRINGTON ?). He married $ARA(H) HUGGINS 2 Jan
1837 in Coweto Co,, CA. He went to Texas after the Civil War without SARA(H). What
happened to her? SARA(H) b. abt 1813-14 in SC, is possibly the daughter of JAMES
HUGGINS, b. abt 1776 in Laurens Co., SC and OBEDIENCE, b. ca 1778 in VA. Their son,
WILLIAM WESLEY HARRINGTON m. JOSEPHINE GRIFFITH from Palmetto, GA.
She was tbedaughter of LACY (H or W) GRIFFITH and wife MARY of Laurens Co., SC.
I le is believed to be son of BENJAMIN GRIFFITH. Can anyone please help me with this
puzzle? All in bold is proven fact, others are clues/leads.
COPELAND WHITE
Thomas C. Copeland, Jr., PO Box 91204, Louisville, KV 40291
Phone: 502-491-4398, FAX; 502-491-4986 ,
e-mail: prudypad@earthlink.iiiet
1 am searching for any mention of the name of THOMAS F. COPELAND. The I860 Cheraw
District, Chesterfield Co., SC Census lists the following:
THOMAS F. COPLAND 32 M Cooper (Occupation), SARAH 32 F, JOSEPH 11 M,
JAMES 9 M, ELLEN 7 F, LAFATE 5 M, and SARAH 1 F. Laterspellingof the name is
COPELAND (can be spelled various ways), I have reasons to believe (found no other later death
certificates) that the adult SARAH listed above might have been SARAH ELLEN WHITE. In
1864. this THOMAS F. COPELAND, his wife SARAH, daughter ELLEN, son LAFATE, died as
a result of some pestilence on a steamboat on the Ohio River in or around Louisville, KY.
Another son, SILAS, had been bom in 1862 somewhere? No records found in Louisville, except
from orphanages records of two of the children, I have been unable to trace the parents of this
THOMAS F. COPELAND, nor to find him listed in any manner. From some notes of a paid
researcher, 1 suspect that he might be connected to a MOSES COPELAND. who died 19 Jan
1853. MOSES COPELAND's will listed "A lot of Coopers Ware" (from Kershaw District, SC
Probate Records, Apt. 18. Pkg. 580- MOSES D. COPELAND, 1853).

BONDS THOMPSON

Richard Dale, 704 Ponca Dr., Independence. MO 64056,
816-796-3357, e-mail: jdale@swbcll.net

Seeking information on parents of MARY ANN BONDS, b, 1 Jan 1828 in SC. Moved to OA
and m. ANANIAS THOMPSON on 22 April 1847 in DeKaib Co., OA, Father mav be either
SUGAR BONDS of Anderson Co., SC. or DUDLEY BONDS of Newberry Co., SC.
BRUMMirr BARBER MASON PICKNEV LEWIS McMEEKIN
Joseph L. Brumit, 12947 Blue Bonnet Dr., Sun City West, A2 85375-2517.

602-584-2212

WILLIAM BRUMMITT, Rocky Mount, Camden District, SC acquired a 500 acre plantation
from a WILLIAM PINCKNEY on 6 Nov 1779 for 7,12,500. Seek any information on this
mdividual/parenis/siblings/spouse/children, etc. This property on branches of Santee River sold
subsequently in 1802/1803 to brother DANIEL BRUlvtMITT, Union Co., SC by known children:
JOHN, Burk Co,, GA; COMFORT. Kershaw District, SC, m. NATHANIEL BARBER and
SPENCER, Union Co., SC, m. NANCY HARTWELL MASON. Seek any available information
on these families and contact with descendants.
DANIEL BRUMMITT, Union, SC, m, SUSANNAH
One known child, ELIZABETH
COMFORT, ml. JOHN LEWIS, chtldren : SARAH A, DANIEL B., ROBERT N., and
WILLIAM J ; m2. THOMAS McMEEKIN, children; THOMAS G.W.S., ELIZA, FRANCES,
and R.Y. HAYNE. Seek any information on these families and contact with descendants.
MULLENDC TAYLOR GOSS PUTNAM
Eugene R. Perry, 6835 Cowles Mountain Blvd., San Diego, CA 92119-1830
ANDREW MULLJNAX was listed in the 1810 Pendleton District. SC Census as age 16-26, with
a wife the same age, and two children under 10. In the 1820 Habersham Co., GA Census, with 8
children. What was the name of ANDREW'S wife? Was she a dau^ter of THOMAS GOSS
and wife PATSY PUTNAM? Three identified children are. ELBERT, b. 1812; HALBERT, b
1814, and JO BERRY, b. 13 Mar 1817, What are the names of the other children, and who are
ANDREW'S parents?
On 25 Mar 1828 in Habersham Co., GA, ANDREW MULLENAX wed ] 7 year old ELIZABETH
TAYLOR. Is this the oW ANDREW or a son? This ANDREW and ELIZABETH had two
known children: ANDREW PATTON, b. 8 June 1835; and WILLIAM WESLEY b 9 Sept
1837. Were there earlier children? On 1! Feb 1838. ANDREW MULLINAX died in FL in the
Seminole Indian War. ELBERT and HALBERT MULLINAX were also there. Father and two
sons, or three brothers?
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MEMORIALIZE YOUR ANCESTORS

MEMORIALIZE YOUR ANCESTORS

AND
HELP OUR LBRARY COLLECTION GROW!

AND
HELP OUR LIBRARY COLLECTION GROW!

Books are needed to enhance OUT geneaJogicaJ 3c hisioricaJ library collection. This coUecrion will be
placed in the new Spananburg County Public Library which is scheduled to open early 1997. Our books, files,
manuscripts 3c microfilm will be available to researchers free of charge. As an Incentive to help us

tor

Piedmont Historical Society is going to ^ve you an opportunity to memorialiae your arvcesttH*
only
$25.00. This is how it svorks. Send a check for $25.00 to the Society, enclose this form with the information

are needed lo enhance oui genealogical & hisiorical library collection. This collection will be
placed m the new Spananbuig County Public Library which is scheduled v> open early 1997, Our books, flies,
^uscripis 3c microfilm will be available lo researchers free of charge. As an incentive to help us grow,

for oah

requested, and ihcy will purchase a book in memory of your ancestor. The book will have a boolqjlaie siating
who comribuied the book and in whose memory it is given. You can buy as many as you like. In fact, we
are hopii^ you choose to memorialize more than one ancestor. Please help us in this endeavor. Remember.
Piedraom Historical Society is your organiz^ion. Suppon it by completing this form, enclose $25.00 for each
anceKor and mail to: Piedmont Historical Sociccy, P. O. Box 8096, Spartanburg, SC 29305.

^ Soing lo ^ve you an opportunity to memorialize your ancestor
$25.00. Tlus IS how II works. Send a check for $25.00 lo the Society, enclose this form with the information
rt^uesied, and ihey wiU purcha^ a book in memory of your ancestor. The book wUI have a bookplate stating
who comribuied the book and in whose memory it is given. You can buy as many as you like in fact we
arc hoping you choose to memorialize more than one ancestor. Please help us in this endeavor. Remember,
Piedmont Historical Society is your organization. Suppon n by completing this form, enclose $25.00 for each
ancestor and mail to: Piedmont Historical Society. P. O. Box 8096, Spananburg, SC 29305.

Contributor's Name:

Contributor's Name:

Mailing Address:

Mailing Address:

ANCESTOR'S NAME: (Please type or print.)

ANCESTOR'S NAME: (Please type or prim.)

YEAR BORN & YEAR DIED: (If knONvn.)

YEAR BORN & YEAR DIED: (If known.)
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psased tbno|h uprwie 3ovd) Carolina. If Ae MoK eosu smr eaan $2S.OO, sad siaay «JI. Uk ^ocieiy sriU «oolnbwS Ac dlffbtTaea.

NOTC:

MAIL TO
PIEOMOKT HISTORICAL SOCTUTT
P 0. BOX tm
SPARTANBURG, SC 29305
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Piedmont Historical Society
P.O. Box 8096
Spananburg, S.C. 2930S
Some Spartanburg County Cemeteries, compiled ;irwl ediied by Joseph n Galncv
130 pages, indexed. Soft Cover

:
fl:

»
.

^

$20.00

^ genealogist's needs by pacing special attention
10 ihe plot and row arrangement of the graves. It presents tttoscripis of 58 Spartanburg County
cemeten« m iheir surety. Among the churches presented are Rillade)pWa Baptist, Beihesda Baptist
1?^^ K
f
Methodist, New Hope Methodist, and Noith Pacolei Presbyienat^ In
Sd

^

3 communis
n •

Newspaper, .8d«-I86,, compiled and ediied by Faye Beny Erncy
$7«00
Ws is a ciOTplete listing of 1866.1869 marriages found in THE CAROUNA SPARTAN, a Spananburg,
Sou^ <^roliiw newspaper. Although these maniages are found in Spananburg nevwpapers. they are not
confined to that area. Many pertain to persons living in other counties of South CaroUna and a few
concern persons (jvmg in other states,
^e Descen^ta of James Crook and Related FamUies 1746.1978. compiled and edited by Martha King Neubauer
463 pages, including 63 page inde*
r
u o mi ig
^0 s^ety has a^ired the 28 remaining copies of this detailed study of the James Crook family of
Virginia and later Spar^nburg County, S.C, However, the late Mie. Neubauer did rwt limit this work to
tm paruct^r family. She included information on other branches of the Crook family In England and
^enca. She alw included pictures of tombstones and various Crook homes. The second pan Indudes
infoimation ori the foU<^ng related families; Anihcmy, Bane. Barry, Brockman. Burk, Coleman, Evins,
King, Mann, Newman, Ration, Siallworth, Travis, and White families. "Bits and Pieces" (Part III) Is an
abstract from records of persons of the same surname, but with vdiom no proof of relationship had been
established.
The 1820 Census, Chester District, South Carolina, compiled by Faye Beny. 31 pages, soft cover.

$7.00

Faye feny has abstracted the information found in the 1820 federal census for the over 1.500 families
then living in Chester District. (Included in this volume are 14 families headed by Tree persons of
colour/) This volume eliminates the need of sitling In front of a microfilm viewer to find your ancesiort
family here in 1820. it is a great research aid presented In a easy to use size and fomiai.
^e HUtop" of Mount Zion CSturch and Her People, by Dr. J.B.O. Landmm, edited by Joseph R. Galney
17 pages plus index, soft cover,
f
y
y
^ IS a repubUcaiiOT of a 1885 volume on Mount Zion Baptist Chu rch, near Inman. Spananburg County
S.C. It traces the church from its establishment as a mission of Bethlehem Bsptia in 1804 ihiough It
organization in 1827. up to the histoiys publication In 1884. This volume, though small in ^ contains a
wealth of infOTmaiion, both historical and genealogical, on Mount Zlwi and Its early members.
The Tie That Binds, by Joseph R (3alney. 135 pages, illustrated, soft cover

$25.00

This book Is a hiaoiy of the Carlisle Wesleyan Church located in Spartanburg County. South Carolina- It
contains many pctures and extensive genealogical notes on its early families.
It also contains
misceUaneous data on the community. Families Included are: Acre, Brannon, Burnett. Cannon. Greene.
Harmon, Horton. Kennedy. KimbreQ, Koon. McMillan, Pams, Seay, Shirley. Smith, Stephens, Turner
Wlhams. and Wright. Surnames included are: Aycock, Berry. Bishop, Blalock. BJanton, Brock, Bryant
anirell, Carson, Cartee, Qark, Cook, Codey. Crocker, Gosnell, Hall, Hawkins, Hood, Hunnlcutt
Huichins, Johnson, McClaiter, Nolen, Padgett, Parham, Petty. Rephoff, Poteai, Sellars. Solesbee, Spivey,
Tindey, Tudt, Turner, Wall, Wingo, Woody, Wyati and others. AIm included are three family cemeteries
as well as the church cemetery and an extinct church cemetery.
Back issues of the Quonerb'

a ».(» per iwue. Wrire the Society frro wnpJece lot of the conrmts ofoU back issues.

